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It is an open question whether money spent
in household adornment will go so far in any other
direction, dollar for dollar, as it will if put into a
handsome "Wood Mantel.
Remember that a mantel or chimney-piece is
always of necessity projected into the room, and
by this very projection it gains prominence.
If you will call at our factory, you can gain a
wider and more intimate acquaintance with Mantels and their cost. We save you money at every
point, and give you such a variety of designs that
it is almost like building to your own private
order. Send for our Mantel Booklet.
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lius been appointed first pastor of the
new parish of the Sacred Heart at
Atlantic, formerly a mission of St.
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William F. O'Hare and Joseph N.
Dinand of Boston.
Rbv. 1). F. McGrath, pastor of
the Holy Rosary Church, Holyoke,
has announced that he will establish two free scholarships to Holy
Cross College in the parish high
school.
Tin: Rev. Nbil Paox Brennan,
who was ordained to the priesthood
recently in Baltimore by Cardinal
Gibbons, has Keen assigned as curate
to
the Immaculate Conception
Church, Maiden.
The \'i:i;v Rei?. Ambrose Beudeb,
(). C. ('., prior and rector of Holy
Trinity Church, Pittsburg, Perm.,
has been chosen provincial of the
order of Calccd Carmelite Fathers
in the United States and Canada for
the next three years.
St. Francis' Chukch,SouthBraintree, .Mass., hitherto a part of St.
John's parish, Quincy, has been
made into a separate parish ; and
the Rev. Matthew P. McDonnell, assistant for three years past at StAnne's, Xeponset,has been madefirst

2

Great July Clearance Sale. I
This sale means to you a saving of many dollar?.
All odd lots and broken lines throughout the house
have been rrarked down to close at once many of ihem to
less than cost. It will pay you to
JUST DROP

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Sisters of Notre Dame will
celebrate, Aug. 5, the centenary of
their foundation.
Among those who reviewed the
Fourth of July procession in San
Joan, Porto Rico, was Bishop Blenk
of that see.
Tiik IJkv. CoiiNKi.n is M. Foley
of St. John's Church, Worcester, observed recently the fortieth anniversary of his ordination.

The RIGHT Rev. Thomas A.
Hbhdbick, D. D., pastor of St.
Bridget's Church, Rochester, N. V.,
has been chosen bishop of Ccbu in
the Philippines.
The Rev. William A. Jones,
O. S. A., of St. Augustine's Church,
Havana, received the degree of Doctor of Divinity at Villauova, Pa.,
this year.

The Rev. John P.CI he,assistant
at St. John's Church, Quinojr, Mass.,

IN AND SEE.

GILCHRIST COMPANY,
Washington Street, through to Winter Street.
Please mention Review.

Panioi, the canon of St. Peter's, of the deck, and the celebranl of
consecrated the Very Rev. Robert
Seton, formerly of Jersey City, N. J.,
as archbishop of Heliopolis, at Rome
this week, in the church of the American college. Many friends of Monsignor Seton, who was one of the
first twelve members with whom the
American college was inaugurated
in 1859, witnessed the function.
One of the most remarkable features of English city life, nowadays,
is the Catholic open air processions
which are held at different times
during the year. It is said of the
Whitsuntide procession in Manchester, that only those who have
seen it can realize what a remarkable demonstration it is in a great
English Protestant city. No less
than twenty-two schools and confraternities were represented this
year, and by half-past nine in the
morning there were twenty thousand
persons in Albert square, " mostly
children." Every school and society

Persons wishing to canvass for the
Rkvikw must send a letter from their
pastor, when instructions and order pastor of St. Francis' Church.
blanks will be mailed.
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Send all money and address all comJune 29, on Mr. Charles T. Bonamunications to the
had its own band.
parte of Baltimore, Md.
Rkvikw Publishing Co.,
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194 Washington St.,
Tin-: annual athletic carnival and ionel Union will hold
Boston, Mass.

festival of the Working Boys' Home
will be held at the American League
Advertising Manager, Charles E. PutBaseball Grounds, Huntington aveBoston.
Washington
St.,
nam, 194
nue, Saturday, July 25. The Rev.
Entered as second-class matter In the Boston John J. Downey, Superintendent of
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
the Home, is working hard to make
the affair a great success. He has a
Saturday, July 11* 1903.
large committee assisting him.

duly 11, 1903.

the Mass was the Rev. Dr. Michael

J. Lavelle, rector of St. Patrick's
Cathedral, New York,and president
of the Summer School. The crew

of tlie steamer and a large number
of people around the pier knelt
on the deck during the service.
There was no sermon, hut Father
Lavelle spoke a few words of encouragement to the Summer School
members, and addressed some remarks to the seamen and workmen
attending. The literary course at
the Summer School began last .Monday morning with the first of a
series of lectures by Dr. Conde I!
Pallen. It is announced that Monsignor Kalconio, the Apostolic Delegate, will accompany Archbishop
Parley to the Summer School in
August.
RECENT DEATHS.
Mrs. John Callahan, White River
Junction, Yt., who died recently,
was one of our subscribers. Our
readers will kindly remember her in
their prayers.
Mrs. Jane Dwyer, widow of
of Michael, and mother of the Rev.
William J. Dwyer, assistant pastor
of St. Mary's Church, Cambridge,
died last Saturday at her home, 19
Mt. Auburn street, Cambridge.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in

Men's Natits twentyninth annual convention this year in
Boston on Aug. ill, and Sept. 1 and
2. The convention's session will be
held in St. Alphonsus Hall, SO Smith
street, Roxbury. A preliminary
meeting will take place at that hall
on Monday evening July 13, to which
peace.
representatives of all societies of
Catholic men are invited. The meeting will be held by the St. Alphonsus
Association which is endeavoringto
have all societies of Catholic men in
THE LATEST

Tin-; new iron fence and gates for
the Holy Ghost Hospital, Cambridge,
recently completed at an expense of
12,000, are the gift of Mrs. P.
O'Reardon of Charlestown. Two Boston representedattheconvention.
tablets have been placed on the gateCATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL
posts, one bearing the words Holy
OPENS.

:"
Hospital, Cambridge, Incor-

POSITIVELY
AND BEST PICTURE OF

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.,
Combined with view of the Vatican
at Home.
Prepared in artistic form, size ii x IB},
nuly L'.">c. complete.

Ghost
Several hundred persons witporated 8592"; theother, these words: nessed a Mass being celebrated on
??Memorial to P. O'Reardon of
FRANK R. LORD,
the upper deck of the steamboat
Charlestown, Mass., by his wife."
165
Tremont St., Room 31,
Dean Richmond," last Sunday
"
Keith's, .'. BOSTOK.
Near
It is stated that the membership morning, when she tied up at AlVisitors welcome.
of the Franciscan Order recently bany. The larger part of the conpresented at the general chapter held gregation was composed of the faWHKRK MANTKLS AUK MADE.
in Rome was as follows: members, culty and students of the Catholic It is doubtful whether many of ourreadis a large Wood Manlt>,4b2, including 7,572 priests, and Summer School of America, who ers realize thatthere
tel factory in the limits of the city proper,
Haven,
3,31)4 students ; provinces 7<i; houses, were on the way to Cliff
?where any style or size of Wood Mantel
1,274 ;" missionary countries" 67; N. V., where the opening service of may be purchased at manufacturer's
This mantel factory is at 48
districts, 26 in South America, 14 in the school was held in the evening. prices.
Canal St., and te operated by the l'aine
North America, 11 each in Asia and An altar was improvised at one end Furniture Co.
Europe, 4 in Africa, and 1 in Australia. In these missions there are
I Why not have young hair and look young? Why not I
4,963 missionaries.
use Ayer's Hair Vigor? Always restores color. L&JSB&:
Cahmnai. Maktinki.i.i, assisted by
I'lea.se mention Hevlew.
Archbishop Stonor and Monsignor
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WTehk'sNews.
As we gO to press this
Is It Life or Death? week the feeling of uncertainty about Hope
Leo is one which gives the utmost concern to all
Catholics. Indeed it may be correctly said that
tin- world is gathered about the bed of the great
White Father of Christendom. Many prayers
will be said for him : but many thanksgivings
should be ottered, too, for the noble example so
long and so strikingly vouchsafed to the world
through Pope LeoXIII. The present dangerous
illness of Our Holy Father seems to date from
July ?'! or 4, when he caught cold while driving
in the Vatioan gardens. The cold settled in his
chest and head, and soon showed serious symptoms. Dr. Lapponi, the Pope's regular physician, wished to have a consultation with the best
physicians in Home, but the Hope would not
consent. Dr. Mazzoiii, however, was called in.
The physicians stated in an interview that the
Pope was suffering from pneumonia whose gravity was, of course, immensely increased by the
weakness of old age. All day Sunday he lay in
a state of extreme pain, yet was fully conscious
ami spoke freely to the physicians. Chloral ami
caffeine were administered in order to strengthen
his heart, and his only f 1 was a little broth or
oil beaten up with the yolk of eggs and sugar.
lie would take no wine although advised to do
so by his physicians. Late in the afternoon his
Condition, became so critical that the last Sacraments were administered to him.
The solemnity
of the act was notable, with the Noble Guards
in their brilliant uniforms, the Cardinals and
Others, gathered in order around the little couch
of the Sovereign Pontiff.
The thousands of teachers
The Catholic Idea attending the annual conof Education.
vention of the National

Educational Association
are enjoying Boston's hospitality to the full, this
week. As before intimated. Catholic Boston
has also taken a hand in the entertainment of the
visitors, ami has provided for them in spiritual
as well as in temporal matters. At the Cathedral
ot the Holy Cross, last Sunday, seats were reserved for the N'.H.A. members at the high Mass,
and the sermon, preached by the Rev. 1). T.
O'SuUivan, S. .1., gave the Catholic idea of education.
Today, all over the country," said
Father O'Sullivan, "educators are recognizing
the necessity of moral education. Let us, as
Catholics, range ourselves with those who demand religion in the schools. Let us not say
that because the public school was good enough
for us it must be for our children. Let us look
farther abroad than our own little circle of
friends, and open our eyes to the fact of the loss
of thousands of souls because of the lack of religious training. Let us alsorealize that that which
has kept us good was not what we received in
the schools, but the strength of Christ in us. As
to the charge that denominational schools destroy
patriotism, do not allow it for a moment. Is an
Englishman any less English, or a German any
[ess German, because he has received his education in a Catholic school ? No one could think
this. Here in America, we ha\e had already
shining examples to prove that there breathe no
more truly loyal Americans than those who have
loyal to
passed through our religious schools
their
because
flag,
loyal
to
their country ami
Let us pray fervently
loyal first of all to (bid.
??

?
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that we shall soon see the day when in our cyclicals of Hope Leo XIII., whose blessing has
schools throughout the land there shall he educa- been bestowed upon this Catholic movement.
tion in its true sense."
The call also announces that the Federation
The Catholic Union has now has the approbation of the Papal Delegate,
The Catholic Union been entertaining the eight archbishops and forty-five bishops. Among
State
and the N.E.A. N. K. A. visitors all the the organizations to send delegates are the
week, and some hundreds Federations of Massachusetts and Vermont.
of names have been registered since Sunday. Porto Rioan societies will also send delegates,
Monday evening, instead of Tuesday, as was and the (president of the Centro Catolico id' the
first announced, took place the reception to Miss Philippine Islands will attend. The business
will be presided over by President MinHaley of Chicago, President of the National sessions ('olumbus,
().
Federation of Teachers. The Union rooms were ihan of
Thirteen chiefs, rep resentthronged with members and teachers and friends.
Catholic
Indians
-3,000 Chippewa Indians
Patrick O'L&Ughlin,Esq., President of the Union,
Federation. of Minnesota, held their
for
introduced Miss Haley who, after the enthusiasfirst annual congress at
tic applause which greeted her had subsided,
June
Earth,
Minn.,
17, 1908, and adopted
White
Spoke at some length on the purposes of the
resolutions declaring their intention to join the
Teachers' Federation. Other addresses were
American Federation of Catholic societies. "We
made by Miss Catherine Coggin and Miss Marie
want to join this union," say these Indians, and
Killbonrne of Chicago, and by the Rev. D. T.
it to tight for the interest of the Church of
O'Sullivan, S.J. Tuesday evening again, anum- help
God.
Therefore, we are of one mind that one of
ber of Union members and Boston teachers were
(chiefs) shall represent us at the
our
headmen
present at the rooms prepared to welcome the
next
of this great union, to lie held at
meeting
visitors. Dr. Edward A. Pace of the Catholic
Atlantic
August 1." It is stated that simiCity,
University, Washington, 1). C, lectured at the
lar resolutions are being signed by other tribes,
Tuesday morning session of the National Counfull Indian costume will
cil of the N.E.A. on"The Influence of Religious and that the chiefs in
coming convention at Atlantic City.
attend
the
Education on the Motives of Conduct." lie
All the regular clauses of
filled the place of the Right Hey. John Lancaster
Progress of the
the Irish Land bill being
Spalding, D.D., bishop of Peoria, 111., who was
Land
Bill.
adopted, the House of
prevented by illness from fulfilling his engageCommons took up, on
ment. Dr. Pace also called at the Catholic Union
Wednesday
the
last,
newly
proposed clauses, oil
on Monday. A number of copies of the Review
the
first
of
which
the
Government
showed the
containing the Catholic explanation of the Sarsmallest
of
the
whole
debate.
majority
Secretary
gent pictures in the Public Library were distributed among the visiting teachers at the Union. \Yvtidham proposed appropriating 125,000 annuMuch interest in the article was manifested not ally out of the development grant, to indemnify
Dublin, for any loss of income,
only by the visitors but by the Boston teachers Trinity College,
from the sale of land owned by the Colarising
also.
lege. The new clause was vigorously Opposed
The corporation of Dublin
the Nationalists, hut after a Long debate it
by
Will Not Welcome will not present an adwas adopted by a government majority of sixtythe King.
dress of welcome to the
thief. Mr. Wyndham moved an amendment to
King of England, if certain Nationalists in that city can help it. On Schedule 1., providing for the payment to the
July 3, the question came before the corporation, landlords of a uniform bonus of 12 per cent.
but, owing to the noisy opposition of those who This was agreed to. The hill, as amended, then
filled the public gallery the matter had to be left passed through the committee stage, and was reported t'> the House amid cheers.
unsettled. The Lord Mayor presided at the
Hooker T. Washington,
meeting. Alderman Cotton moved that an adBooker
T.
a large auaddressing
dress be presented, and referred in his speech to
dience in Louisville, Ivy.,
Washington
the alleged friendly attitude of King Edward
to his People.
last week, on the race
toward Ireland and the Irish, attributing to his
question, said in part: In
influence the present friendly attitude of the the
season of anxiety and almost of depresent
Tory government. Mr. Cotton was interrupted spair which possesses an
element of the race,
by derisive erics from the gallery, the occupants there arc two things I
to say as strongly as
wish
of which, at the conclusion of his speech, groaned
no man of the race become
may:
I
First?Let
and hooted for several minutes, some of them
discouraged or hopeless. There are in this counshouting
traitor." Councillor Tallon, upon
try, North and South, men who mean to see that
rising to second the motion, was greeted with
justice is meted out to the race. Such a man is
groans and counter-cheers. There was a pro- Judge Jones of Alabama, to whom more credit
longed uproar, which was thereafter intermittent
should be given for blotting out the infamous
throughout the meeting, until, during an altercasystem of peonage than to any other man.
tion between Councillor Brady and the Lord
us keep before us the fact that,
Mayor, it grew into an unbroken, deafening tu- Secondly?Let
almost without exception, every race or nation
mult, which compelled the chairman to adjourn
that has ever got upon its feet has done so through
the meeting, whereupon the triumphant occustruggle and trial and persecution. Thirdly?
pants of the gallery sang God Save Ireland,"
Let nothing lead us into extremes of utterance
after which they dispersed.
or action. It is, in the long run, the race or
National Secretary An- individual
that exercises the most patience, forFederated
thony Matre of the Amer- bearance and self-control in the midst of
trying
Catholic Societies ican Federation of Cathconditions that wins its cause. Let nothing
to Meet.
olic Societies, this week, induce us to descend to the level of the
mob. In
sent out the official call
advocating this policy I am not asking that the
for the third national convention at Atlantic negro
act the coward; we are not cowards. The
City, August 1. The call says that the Federation part we have played in defending the Hag of our
is carrying out the missuon laid down in the en- country is sufficient evidence of our conrage.

"

"
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must be food for the memory, Written for the Review.
the imagination and tin.' judgment. We do not
THE PATH OF VICTORY.
want to encourage a race of polcmists, but there
BYM.MCDONALD.
AILE N
is great need that the young should have their
" What a Falling off Was There! "
If
sorrow brings me nearer Thee,
" There was a great falling off in the attendance minds stored with reasons for the faith they
If tribulation sanctifies,
at Harvard College commencement this year," hold. A well-chosen book never grows stale or
If crosses make me more like Thee,
It was done by the Boston tiresome. It is a perpetual and good friend."
says the Pilot,
Whence come these constant, troubled sighs?
Lancers, a noble troop of cavalry who had been
#
Perchance with worldly thoughts imbued,
thoughtlessly ordered to escort the governor on King, Emperor and* Pope.*
My heart would have it otherwise,
Writing of the honor shown to Leo XIII. by
horseback."
Hut teach me, Lord, it can not be
#
The cross alone wins l'aradise.
the King of England and Emperor William of
*
*
Germany, the Catholic Record says : "The fact
Queer Tolerance This I
"The poor preacher out west, who lost his job is that the Emperor and the King recognize that
We believe it is a well-nigh universally adbecause he prayed, as he thought, for the dying the Pope as head of the Catholic Church is the mitted fact that there is a great lack of true
Hope," says the Catholic Union and Times, most potent influence which exists in the world politeness aiming the present generation of our
"furnishes delightful evidence, to be sure, of the maintaining law and order, and the due obedi- young people, to say nothing of the old. Young
enlarged Christian tolerance that characterizes ence to lawful authority. The fact that the fana- America is notoriously too independent, too selthe beginning of this twentieth century."
tics of the two great nations over which these fish, too regardless of the respect due to age, too
#
monarchs rule were ignored when they entered greedy in seeking and holding on to desirable
*
*
Where were the Consumers ?
protest against their recognition of that influ- places. What traveler on the cars is not daily
"A procession of liquor dealers, wholesale and ence, whereas the people in general of both na- disgusted with
the perfect nonchalance the
retail, recently came off in one of our cities," says tions had too much good sense to make objection, stolid indifference ?with which children retain
the Pittsburg Catholic. "It was a very gorgeous shows that these two great sovereigns took the
their seats in the presence even of elderly ladies?
affair in broadcloth, high hats, rosettes and carcourse which right reason and sound apprecia- And who has not been disgusted in witnessing,
riages. Hut one element was lacking by way of tion of the situation pointed out."
or even reading of, the unseemly rush and sel#
contrast--the consumers who would have fittingly
fish greediness with which respectable ladies
*
*
France's Faith and Works.
brought up the rear."
and gentlemen," at public and even private
The Messenger declares: "There is faith in entertainments, secure the most desirable places,
*
*
A Great Family, Truly.
France, and faith so plentiful and exuberant, and help themselves to the choicest bits and
the
Vaughan,
Writing of the late Cardinal
that from out that country the voice of the mis- most liberal portion of the viands ?
the
fourteen
San Francisco Leader says:"Of
sionary has proclaimed Christianity to well nigh
Of course the cause of this is the want of prosix
brothers
were
priests
members of his family,
all the world. From France, men and money, per
instruction.. The children have not been
and four sisters were nuns. It would be diffi- too, in numbers and amounts too great to be
to habits of politeness and consideration
trained
cult in all the world to find a parallel for this enumerated in the pages of this magazine, have for
In this matter it has long been our
others.
example of devotion to the Church."
come to sow and propagate anil perpetuate the
opinion that the training of our public schools
faith here. Men of renown all of them, a chaste
*
*
*
was generally defective. We are not alone in
Her Religion Her Comfort.
and holy generation, rich men in virtue, lovers
the tendency of our public
"Childless, crownless, without a country, and of beautifulness ; living at peace in their the opinion that
not to encourage the pursuit
school
education
is
with memories of a husband who proved faith- houses,' as we knew them, and as their glorious
ideals,
of
disinterested devotion, and
high
of
less and brutal, all that poor ex-Queen Natalie record describes them, at work all during the
for
the good of others, but,
noble
self-sacrifice
has to comfort her in her day of desolation," says past century to sow where we are richly reapa narrow, self-seeking spirit
contrary,
on
the
the Catholic Union and Times, " is her Catho- ing. Their spirit still animates the Church of
our young people, in popular
lic religion which she embraced, and of which France, and it would be base ingratitude on our which prompts
language, to look out for number one and have a
she is so devoted an attendant."
part to misjudge them in the day of their trial, sharp eye for the main chance. There seems to
#
*
*
instead of supporting them by our sympathy, be no room for polite, disinterested consideraTwo Good Things for Ireland.
and reanimating their hope of better and brighter tion of othei s.
The new Land Bill and the Anti-treating days."
The Puritan forefathers did better than that.
League are a combination that augurs well for
*
*
*
With all their alleged sternness, the elevating,
Ireland," says the Aye Maria. "We venture the Parents and Children.
prophecy that when both are operating at their
The time was, and not by any means remote refining influence of Christianity was not banfullest power, the lamentable emigration of either," says the Cross of Halifax, N. S., when ished from their schools, and hence politeness
which the Irish bishops complain will have ceased parents generally were earnest in the work of was an essential part of their teaching and pracimparting moral and religious instruction to tice. Indeed, it is within the recollection of
to be a live problem."
#
#
their children. Their duties in other matters, the oldest inhabitant that it was the invariable
*
nor their pleasures, did not obstruct or hinder custom, even fifty years ago, for the children
Chinese "Physical Force" Men.
from school, each one to turn at
"Our local Chinese brethren," says the .)fo?ii- the performance of that task they regarded it, when retiring
and, with a polite bow or courtesy,
tor, of San Francisco, "have formed a union to and rightly too, as a sacred obligation for the the door
the teacher.
resist Russian aggression in Manchuria. That's discharge of which they would be strictly held gracefully salute
to imagine how the attempt
It
not
difficult
is
;
realizing
responsithe
and
the
grave
Eagerness
tight,
to
on
accountable
always the way.
a custom at the present time
part of those who leave their country several bilities it cast upon them, they, for the most to introduce such
thousand miles behind, grows apparently in part, earnestly and assiduously endeavored to would be received by Young America.
The truth is that true politeness proceeds
direct ratio to the distance which separates them meet and satisfy these with a true Christian
is founded in Christian charfrom any reasonable chance of striking a blow." spirit. A very different condition prevails today from the heart, and
and is thor#
in a great many homes. This great work re- ity. It is opposed to selfishness,
*
*
ferred to is, for the most part, left to the oughly altruistic. It is the result of Christian
Journalistic Strabismus.
inculcating supreme love to
The vagaries of journalism are illustrated," teacher, to the Sunday school, and to the pulpit. education which, by
love of our neighbor as ourselves,
says the Casket, "by that portion of the Ameri- These are, and should only be, regarded as aids Cod and the
seek not our own good exclusively,
can press which has no type too large to blazon to the parent in the matter of moral and reli- leads us to
of others, according to the Golden
forth the massacre of the Jews in Russia, but gious instruction. Neither the daily nor the but the good
does not neglect graces
politeness
which never had a line of denunciation of the Sunday school teacher can do this work as ef- Rule. True
cultivated, not from a
these
are
manner,
but
atrocious murders of the poor Filipinos, to whom ficiently as it should be done. The services of of
but as a sponand
self-seeking,
vanity
the advantages of American protection had been the parent, to the same end, are ever-neces- spirit of
of
a
disinterested
desire to
expression
taneous
sary and all important.
extended?at the point of the bayonet."
please others.
*
*
*
THE REAL SOURCE OF TRUE POLITENESS.
True politeness is deferential, but not obseA Well-Chosen Book.
is not given to fawning and cringA bookless house is a desert," declares the
It needs no argument to prove that true quious. It
ing
in order to gain a selfish end ; it is a combiJVew Century, but a house where books have politeness is essential to good order, the real
There is a nation of quiet dignity and graceful condescennot been chosen with care is a field of luxuriant ornament and happiness of society.
commands respect, and is
and poisonous weeds. A list of the best one politeness which is not genuine, it is merely ex- sion, which always
particularly
beautiful and commendable in perhundred books, chosen from the Catholic point of ternal, superficial, without heart, wanting sinThe truth is, we never can
authority.
view, ought to be made by some professor of cerity, and too often accompanied with inter- sons in
becoming
a really polite nation until
Meet it is I set it count upon
books, as Emerson phrases it. No parent can ested and selfish motives.
the
basis and the informing
afford to neglect the giving of good books. The down One ma}' smile and smile and be a vil- religion is made
education.
public
spirit of our
spiritual life must be fed by the sacraments and lain."

EdWitCoharslcSay.

prayer, but there

"

?

"

*

'

-

"

"

:

"

"

"

:
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EditoralNotes.
As we go to press, Our Holy Father Leo XIII.,
the successor of St. Peter as the visible head of
the Church, and vicar of Jesus Christ on earth,
is reported to be in a dying condition. Leo has
been one of the most distinguished of Peter's
successors. The whole world has admired and
praised and loved him, and may be said to be now
watching at his bedside, offering prayers for his
recovery or happy death. Wo, his own children
of the Church, whom he loved with a special
love, who have been always proud of him and
have offered every day fervent supplications to
God in his behalf, now full of gratitude for his
long, useful and noble Christian life, prostrate
ourselves in thanksgiving before the throne of
God, the Giver of every good and perfect gift,
and beseech our heavenly Father, if the allotted
time has come, to receive Leo, His humble servant, into the Church triumphant.
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of the Puritans as the founders of the first free
schools; but on this occasion it did not pass unrebuked. Commissioner Thomas B. Connery
objected to the eulogy of the Puritans, declaring
it to be historically incorrect to give them credit
for founding free schools. Their schools, Mr.
Connery declared, and with truth, were fret'only
to children of their own Faith; and he could have
added, as we have more than once shown, lhat
they were not free even to these.
'

A\ esteemed Protestant contemporary is disturbed because it has discovered that the Pope
called the Protestant bodies operating in Home.
" malicious sects." We don't know where the
editor got his information : hut anyway, in the
matter of calling names we can not set', as yet,
that the Hope has the best of it. The Presbyterians have only just ceased calling him the
Anti-Christ " and the "man of sin." Protestantism has for three centuries been piling such
bad names upon the Catholic Church that
"malicious sect" seems very mild and innocuous
in comparison.

ing the color and noise of the riotous streets, encouraging dancing and the singing of comic songs,
and every othes means of stirring into vitality the
life of his people. He elaborately advanced ritualism in a town predominantly Protestant. He
carried out with the utmost simplicity the whole
Catholic discipline, hearing confessions in open
Church, elevating the Mass as the central service,
and refusing to accept a decision forbidding
Masses for the dead. He identified himself always
with the 'under dog.'
"Father" Dolling evidently deserved to be a

"

real Catholic instead of an imitation one. It
seems a pity that such men can go to such Lengths
away from Protestantism, and yet fail to take
the final step.
The Methodist Vote.

Talk about the solidarity of the Catholic vote !
Some one once said that Catholics, in matters
social and political, (and very often even in matters vitally affecting their religion) have about
as much unity as a boiler explosion ; and it seems
to hold true, still. Not so with the Methodists.
The present worthy governor of Massachusetts
is a result of the solidarity of the Methodist vote.
Two of the most stupid stories we have read Says the Springfield Republican:
"That staunch Methodist institution. Wesltyau
for some time are to be found in Met'lnn's
1). on
Magazine for July. The Irish "brogue" of one I'niversity, confers the degree of LL.
Hates. He has long been known as a
Governor
of them is fearfullyand wonderfully constructed,
'favorite son' of that church, which lias played no
while the ignorance of Catholic life displayed by
small part in the political advancement of John L.
the other is simply awful. Of course both stories
Hates. Much earnest labor was in evidence when
reek with liquor. The Irishman, with some of
he sought election as speaker of the Massachusetts
those cheap magazine writers, is always supposed
House of Representatives, and again when the conto be either drunk or drinking. Here is a choice
test for nomination as lieutenant-governor between
Hates and Guild was in progress. Thus the Rebit of Father llarrigan's " conversation in the
publican leaders of a neighboring city, who had
story called Judy."
promised its delegates to (iuild, were surprised
"May none of us ever know hunger. I'm fasting
when the attempt was made on caucus night to
since breakfast. It's St. Jade's, you know. This
deliver the goods. Men not hitherto seen in the
is line whisky, you have.
Oh, don't make me
caucuses
appeared on the fateful night in eontrolwant,
take any more than 1
Cregan, for 1 have to
ing numbers. "Who are these strangers?' asked a

"

?

Readers of the Review will find this week
page !> an article on that most important
subject to Catholics?religious education.
on

An esteemed contemporary describes as "most
merciful " an article on the recent moral lapse
of a more or less prominent character. Silence
would have been more merciful still.

Thk ink of the original Declaration of Independence is fading, they tell us. The principles
of the Declaration seem to have already faded
from the minds of many American statesmen.
Tin: imitators of Mr. Doolev are increasing.
They are indeed running riot throughout the
press of the country. For all our sakes, Mr. Editors of Sunday editions, please shut off the flow
of imitation Irish philosophy !

The Rev. Madison C. Petees declares that
are not bigoted. The Rev. Madison
himself was at one time a striking example of
Baptist bigotry, at least toward the Catholic
Church, however he may have changed of late.

Baptists

We see it stated that the alleged bull of Pope
Adrian IV., granting Ireland to King Henry 11.
of England, has been discovered to be a fraud.
Of course King Henry's successor, Edward VII.,
will at once proceed to vacate his claim to Ire-

Land ?perhaps.
?

The Independent is sanguine of a union of
Hrotestant denominations in the near future. As
a sign of this it says that all Protestant denominations, except the Episcopalians, will "begin to
sing out of one book before the end of 1908."
Very well?but there may be little harmony in
the singing, esteemed contemporary.

"

Rki.ioioi s censuses of most towns or cities
make a surprising revelation of the number of
persons who are out of all sort of helpful relationships with the churches, either in the way of
doing good through them, or of getting good
from them."

So says the Watchman ( Baptist). Vet our
send missionaries to the people
of the Philippines who go to church regularly,
are in close relationship with the Church, and
receive untold blessings from their connection
with it.

sectarian friends

Some weeks ago in New York a flag was
presented to the primary department of Public
School 168 l>y a women's society, and there were
speechesand otherexercises. Of course, there was
the usual unhistoric and unfounded glorification

'

..

"

.

Further comment would be superfluous.

Tiik Rev. A. A. Beble, D.D., minister of the
Union Park Church, Chicago, contributes an
idea to tin' discussion about the loss of power
which characterizes the Protestant churches of
a discussion which, under
the I'nitcd States
forms
and
in
various ways, has been
different
carried on among thinking men for many years.
He says:?
?

"The distressing and unquestionable fact is,
that many of the church people are not religious
people. And many churches are not properly
churches, but Sunday audiences which, in general
character and respectability, are somewhat above
the average, but governed by essentially the same
ideals, and ready to enforce about the same standards that are applied to the theatre, the concert,
and the lecture platform. If the services give
pleasure and are enjoyable, all is well. If they become too severe, either intellectually or in moral
demand, or too uncomfortable in their searchingness, the average church-member holds that it is
his inalienable right to go where more satisfactory
conditions prevail. That this has its effects upon
the vast body of the Protestant clergy, who are dependent upon the good-will of the congregation
for support, is beyond denial."

The death recently of " Father" Dolling, a
clergyman of the Church of England, was the
occasion for a great outpouring of praise on the
dead man and his work from all sorts and condition of people. That he was a good man of
strong character and winning personality there
seems to be no doubt, though, because of his advanced Ritualistic views, he was not held in very
great favor by his superiors in the Anglican Establishment. The Athenaeum says of him :
?

" He was an Irishman with all an Irishman's
truick sense of injustice and love of agitation. He
came rollicking into the respectable arena of the
English Church, carrying on the work as if playing
some boisterous game, delighting in laughter, lo\-

puzzled leader. 'The whole Methodist church is
out tonight,' was the answer. Venerable fathers
in Israel of the church which John Wesley
founded still speak of our governor as 'Johnny'
Hates, and rejoice that 'Johnny comes marching'
into the prominence of high public office."

This is all very well, and we have no fault to
find with it. Hut think of these very people talking about the Catholics voting in one solid mass.
There isn't a Catholic governor in any State in
the Union, as a result of this curious way Catholics have of voting together.
Presbyterian "Parish" Schools.

The dog-in-the-manger policy of the Protesschool question received some telling blows from Father O'Reilly
of Lawrence, recently. We print part of his
sermon on the subject on page !'. The change
of base of at least one of the Protestant denominations on this school question is well shown by
the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly
of the Presbyterians in 1 *4s. In view of the
way secular education is championed by the
Protestant sects today, these resolutions make
interesting reading. They are as follows :?
tant denominations on the

'\u25a0'\u25a0Resolved, That this General Assembly, believing that the children of the church are a.trust
committed to the church by the Lord Jesus Christ,
and having confidence in the power of Christian
education to train them, with the Divine blessing,
' in the way they should go," do cordially recommend their congregations to establish primary and
other schools, as far as may be practicable, on this
plan sanctioned by the last Assembly?of teaching
truths and duties of our holy religion in connection with the usual branches of secular learning.
'\u25a0'\u25a0Resolved, That this Assembly heartily approve
of the plan of establishing academies or schools,
male and female, under the supervision of the
Presbyteries for the purpose of securing a thorough
education, religious and secular, to those of their
youth who may
to pursue branches of
knowledge not taught in the sessional schools.
Bemlaei, That colleges, as an integral part,
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Christianity is historical. Some one of the denominations must have been the original, and is,
therefore, most likely to be the true organization
representing the genuine body of Christ. The
Catholic Church is not a sect. "Sect "means
"cutoff." The Catholic Church is not cut off
from anything. It is a compact, logical, indestructible whole. It is the parent tree from
which the Hrotestant branches weva cut off.
THE WORSHIP OF POWER.
Protestantism is thoroughly and hopelessly secJudge Jones who passed sentence on the men tarian. It was originally cut off from the parent
in Alabama who invented and practiced a new- tree, and the branches have been dying losing
ever since. It natslavery, the victims being negroes ignorant of the true principles of life
to
disintegration
and decay.
the law, did not let the occasion pass without urally tends
of
the
most
curious?we
may well say abOne
voicing some truths which have a very refreshsurd
and
of
ridiculous?theories
modern times is
ing and old-fashioned ring in these days when
that
there
threebranches
of
the
true Church,
are
the so-called negro problem is so acute. Addressentitled
all
of
and
to be
equal
authority
equally
ing the convicted prisoners, all white men of
These
are
called
branches
of
the
true
Church.
some standing in the community, the Judge
the
Creek
and
the
Anglito
be
the
Roman,
said:?
said
" You are bound to know that what you did can. But we may well ask If they are all branwas a violation of laws of God, and of the State,
ches, whore is the original trunk from which they
and in their widespread relations to the best interests of society, a vitally important part, of a complete system of Christian education, demand the
fostering care of the church; and that the [Presbyterian] Board of Education be, and hereby is,
authorized to assist in the promotion of the cause
of collegiate education, by means of any funds
that may be given for the purpose."

?

?

:

regardless of any law of the United States. Helpless and defenceless people who are guilty of no
crime have been brought into court, and, by collusion with justices of the peace, who prostituted
the authority of God and this State in the administration of justice, have been deprived of their
liberty, lined and forced to work, and in some instances cruelly beaten. You have violated not
only the law of your country, but that great law
of honor and justice, which bids the powerful and
strong not to oppress the downtroddenand weak.
Every prompting of a just heart demands that
power should be used to defend, land not to oppress them."

To that new glorification of power and cleverness, which has made us almost forget the high
ideals of liberty which led our nation in other
days, the words of Judge Jones are a fitting
rebuke and reprimand. They need to be taken
to heart not alone in Alabama but all over the,

country; and even in our relations as a nation
with other peoples the lesson taught by such
words as these would not be lost.
Throughout the country there has grown up
of late years a worship, a cult, of power. We

glory in our strength as a nation, and we glorify
those who, like the nation, are strong and aggressive. We do this even though they lack the
virtues which, in our saner moments, we are
wont to admire. The London Spectator notes
this, and says that so sentimental have we become in our cult of power that we even drag
religion into the service, and almost canonize
men for whom the Sermon on the Mount might
just as well be written backwards.
The new slavery in the South, the injustice to
the weak and lowly all over the country, our
attitude toward the Philippine friars, the aggressive policy of the nation at large?all these are
evidences of our worship of power. For this
boastful spirit, this forgetting of the old ideals,
this departure from the old paths of honor, and
mercy, and justice, there will surely be a reckoning, unless there is continually taught from
pulpit, bench, press and rostrum, the truth
enunciated by Judge Jones, that the great law
of honor and justice, the law of Christianity,
which bills the powerful and strong not to oppress
the weak, must not be violated.

were cut off ? The idea that the true Church of
Christis madeup of separateand distinct branches,
having no communion, no visible connection with
one another, is simply absurd. The true Church
is Catholic, and the Catholic Church is One. The
true Church is the Body of Christ, and the Body
of Christ is One. The Apostle gives a true description of it when he says There is one body
and one spirit as you are called in one hope of
your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
one God and Father of all Who is above all and
through all and in us all."
There is such a thing as schism, and schism is
denounced in Scripture as a grievous sin. The
Catholic Church can not be accused of schism,
for schism is the separating oneself from the
true Body of Christ; and the Catholic Church,
as we have said, has never separated from
any other body. Tt exists today in its unity
and integrity as it existed from the beginning,
and as it is bound to continue until the end of
time.
The advocates of the branch theory acknowledge the importance and necessity of visible
unity, but they seem to think that the great Head
of the Church will look with indifference upon
the present alienation of the three branches,
while they cherish the vain hope that a reconciliation and reunion will, at some undefined future
period and in some incomprehensible way, take
place. This, of course, is unnatural, unphilosophical and utterly and absolutely impossible.
To effect this (except by submission to -the
Church) it would be necessary for the original
body to divest itself of its fundamental principles,
especially that great and important principle

:"

"

"

without which unity isimpossible?the supremacy
of the See of Peter?and reduce itself to a level
with the other so-called branches, thereby becoming in reality a sect.
The Greek " branch," though essentially orthodox and having valid orders, is yet in schism because it has separated from the centre of unity.
The Anglican " branch" is not only in schism,
but it is heretical and without valid orders. It
is not even recognized by the Greekbranch ; how
can it cherish the faintest hope of ever being
recognized by the Roman " branch " which is not
a branch at all, but the real, old, original Catholic
with its infallible, indestructible, ever-enbody
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH NOT A SECT.
during and indisputable visible head and centre
A great many persons who are not particularly of unity ?
interested in the subject of religion, and therefore give but little attention to it, have the im- CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
pression that the Catholic Church is one of the
CCLX.
contending sects which abound in our country,
and look upon them all as, perhaps, of equal
How utterly without conscience Professor
merit, and as having about a like claim to atten- Nippold can be in his attacks on the Roman
tion. There could not be a greater mistake. Catholics, or on particular Catholic bodies, apSuch a conclusion certainly indicates a lament- pears remarkably in his declaration that the Empress-Queen Maria Theresa, having long resisted
able ignorance of the whole subject.

July 11, 1903.

the abrogation of the Jesuit Order, suddenly
turned from favor to deep dislike, and gave her
consent to the abolition of the Society, on learning from Home that her Jesuit confessors bad
been sending copies of certain confessions of
hers to their General Kicci.
It matters not in the least to Nippold that no
such communication of Clement XIV. or of any
one else to the Empress-Queen, apprising her of
this atrocious sacrilege, and no such communication of the Empress to Clement, expressing her
horror over this violation of the seal of confession,
exists, and that no one pretends ever to have
seen them. "They say" is quite sufficient to support this fearful accusation in the mind of Professor Nippold, being brought against the Jesuits. His statement is made in the simple historical style, as if no one disputed the fact, precisely
as he might have said that in 1846 Hope Gregory XVI. died and Pius IX. was chosen in his
stead.
Of course Professor Nippold knows perfectly
well that this story exists in various incompatible, and some of them incredible, forms. He
knows that the distinguished Hrotestant historian, Karl Adolf Men/.el, treats the fable as void
of evidence, and gives a wholly different account
of the Empress' final consent, namely, her intimate connections with the Bourbon courts,
which were unanimously for the abrogation, and
into two of whose houses, France and Naples,
two of her daughters were married.
He knows that Count Mailath, a specialist in
Austrian history, does not even mention the
report. Ik' gives Maria Theresa's actual answer
to the Hope, who wished to know what she
thought of the projected suppression. She assures his Holiness that whatever ground of offence the Jesuits might have given in other
courts, they had in her States been worthy of
nothing but praise. She extols their blameless
life, their zeal, their activity in pious works. She
is therefore, she declares, resolved to uphold
them, to the great advantage of her subject-peo-

ples.
In this eulogistic strain the Empress-Queen
continues during the years of agitation before
the suppression, at the time of the suppression, and after the suppression. She has
evidently, from first to last, never learned
any such horrid fact as that which is supposed to
have changed her favor all at once into righteous
and implacable wrath, as it most assuredly would
have done.

Count Mailath goes on to say, that the importunities of her Bourbon allies ; her fears for the
happiness of her two daughters, if she continued
refractory ; the urgency of her son, the Emperor
Joseph, and of her Chancellor, Prince Kaunitz,
at last wrung from her a reluctant assent. She
continued, however, afterwards as before, to declare that while she yielded, as an obedient
daughter, to the judgment of the Head of the
Church, in a matter of religion, her personal esteem for the Jesuits remained unchanged.
Nippold knows, of course, that Arneth, who
has written ten volumes upon Maria Theresa,
resting on archivistic researches, and has published innumerable letters from her and to her,
does not indicate any ground of probability for
this story. Neither does Theiner, the biographer
of Clement XIV., although we know that he was
no lover of the Jesuits.
The Jesuit Bernard Duhr remarks that in all
the Austrian correspondence with France and
Home from 17b'S) to 1774, in the secret archives
of Vienna, there is not the slightest intimation
of any sudden change of mind in the Empress
concerning the Jesuits. Ignorance can not be
pleaded here, as it might be for such poor
wretches as Lansing and Christian, or Townsend.
Nippold is an accomplished historical scholar,
having access to all the libraries of Europe. If
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he misleads his readers, it is not inadvertently,
but of set purpose. He doubtless excuses himself to himself, like Luther, by saying that it is
impossible to calumniate an active JPapist, for
that if he has not done the particular thing you
impute to him, he has been doing, or plotting,
something else precisely as bad. To'be sure, an
honest man does not reason in this way, but
then neither Luther nor Nippold, in this range
of subjects, is an honest man.
It is interesting to sec some of the forms in
which this story is found. The first form given
by Duhr is that of the Abbe Henri Gregoire,
Constitutional Bishop of Blois, a fanatical hater
of the Jesuits. lie says that at the first partition
of Poland, in 1772, Maria Theresa consulted her
confessor, Father Parhamer, as to the lawfulness
of receiving a part. Parhamer, finding the matter too deep for him, consulted the General at
Rome. Wilseck, the Austrian envoy at Rome,
having ascertained this, procured a copy of the
confession and sent it back to his mistress, who
hereupon wrote at once to the Pope thai she
now consented heartily to the dissolution.
This story Gregoire got outof an abusive attack
upon the Jesuits. He overlookedthree vital facts.
First, Parhamer never was Maria Theresa's confessor. Second, Wilseck never was her ambassador to Home. Third, the Empress did not reserve her scruples about the partition for the confessional, but proclaimed them to all the world,
so that her confessor, if a Jesuit, had no temptation to break the sacred seal. He had only to
write to Ricci what his august penitent was say-

Another form of the story is that the confessor
particular, but a general confession of the Empress, and that it was not the
ambassadorbut Charles 111. of Spain who ascertained the fact and made it known to Maria
sent to Ricci, not a

Theresa.

Gregoire himself rejects this version. However, itappears as late as IHH9, in the Allgemeine
Zeitung, as if it were an accredited fact. The
historian Ginzel, rejecting all explanations of the
consent, remarks with
warranted scorn that it is a strange exhibition of
historical conscience to lay the imputation of
such a crime upon a great order merely on the
authority of an anonymous on dit.
A peculiarly queer form of the story, remarks
Duhr, is given by the scandal-mongering Edward
Vehse. Says he
" The dissolution of the Jesuit
Society in Austria occurred in 1772. Long, long
did the Empress refuse to be persuaded to expel
these dreaded people. Whenever Prince Kaunitz
urged her at last to give her consent, her steady
reply was, 'The Jesuits are the bulwarks of all
authority.' To all the representations of the
Chancellor she had no answerbut tears. At last

Empress-Queen's final

:

Kaunitz put in her hands a general confession of
her own, which she had once made to the Jesuit
Hanibacher, and which he had despatched to the
Jesuit General Rioci. When Ricci was imprisoned in the castle of St. Angelo, this confession
was found among his papers, and was sent by

Pope Ganganelli to Prince Kaunitz."
In this narration, remarks Duhr, as good as
every word is false. The society in Austria was
not suppressed in 1772, but September, 1773.
The remonstrances of Kaunitz and the tears of
the Empress are pure figments of the imagination. There was then no such Jesuit as Hanibacher in Austria, as is shown by the register
of the Society. Ricci was not imprisoned in St.
Angelo until twelve days after the dissolution
had been published at Vienna.
As it is highly important to show how this
monstrous accusation demonstrates its falsity in
every one of the various forms into which it has
transmuted itself, I will finish with, it next week.
Charles C. Starmtk.
Anduoer, Mass.
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday, July 12.

Sunday.

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Romans
vi. 3-11 ; gospel, St. Mark viii. 1-10. Today's
gospel reveals to us that conspicuous feature of
our Divine Lord's Sacred Heart,
I lis tender
compassion for the men He made. Today's
gospel sets before us that lovely trait for our example, bidding us, too, have pity ; bidding us
bring comfort and help to the needy, and to wait
upon the hungry and the poor. True indeed it
is that we find in the incident today narrated to
us a notable type and symbol of the Holy
Eucharist, that sublime feast wherewith our everneedy souls are fed. Yet we must always re-

Well hidden and protected then is the soul
in the dark waters close to God. It is of souls
thus protected that the Psalmist spoke when he
said "Thou shalt hide them in the secret of Thy
face, from the disturbance of men."

member that it is not to be expected that one
lesson only can be drawn from the events that
filled the life of the God-Man on earth. Of Him
did St. John say
But there are also many other
things which Jesus did ; which, if they were
written every one, the world itself, I think,
would not be able to contain the books that
should be written." Each act and each word of
His, were the acts and words of infinite wisdom,
truth and power. We shall never sufficiently
fathom them all ; but the study of them will be
one of the endless joys of heaven. So, when we
read today of the great multitudes that, in their
eager zeal, had been with the Master three
days, and finally had nothing to eat ; ami how
I have
lie, calling His disciples together, said
compassion on the multitude. Row many loaves
have ye V" surely we may see here His gentle
manner of teaching us to take part with Him in
His infinite compassions, and to give of our goods
to our needy brethren. There are many ways in
which we can do this. Man does not suffer from
bodily hunger only ; he is hungry for sympathy,
for instruction, for religion. In fact, the difficulty lies far too often with our selfish hearts;
for we do not take the trouble to think what are
our brother's needs. Jesus Christ has set us an
example that we should follow His steps. Up in
heaven, in His perfect joy as the Son of God, lie
let Himself see and pity our many woes, so that
at last He left the joy of heaven to come down
to earth, and suffer with us, and die for us. He
had compassion on us. Compassion was the inveterate, insatiable, unconquerable, controlling
impulse of His nature. The prophet Jeremias
says of Him, sweetly and forcibly: "His commiserations have not failed. They are new every
morning, great is Thy faithfulness." And it is
"by the mercies of the Lord" that we are not
consumed. How comforting and helpful it is to
us to remember this; to consider, in our sad hours,
or our long illnesses, or our lonely days, that
Jesus is watching over us all the time ; is caring
for us ; is meting out to us just what lie knows
we can bear in His strength, and what lie is
going to help us bear, and that, all the while, He
has compassion on us. Well, that is just what
we must do for others, we must have compassion
on them. Even when our own head aches, and
our own heart is sore, we must lose self in an
unselfish, Christ-like pity for our fellow men.
Our Divine Lord is saying to us, to each one of
us personally: "How many loaves have ye?"
He is willing to give us the priceless privilege of
sharing with Him in His tender thoughtfulness
for others, His boundless love; and of having
compassion, like Him, on the multitude.

All the desires, all the strength, and all the
powers of the soul, recollected from all besides,
direct all their efforts and all their energies to

?

:"

:"

:

The shades of evening gather round,
As day hath faded on the hills;
And through the silence so profound,
The peace of God its balm distills.
A soothing voice like music falls,
All cares, all sorrows to beguile;
Our Lord in love and pity calls:
Come to My Heart, and rest awhile!'
flonday.

"

the service of God only.

Nor man nor angel can portray,
0 dearest Lord: how sweet Thou art,
To call us from our cares away,
To rest within Thy Sacred Heart.
To serve Thee, Jesus! is to reign,
Thy blessed bondage makes us free;
We count it as our highest gain,
Forsaking all, to follow Thee.
Tuesday.

Thus the soul goes forth out of itself, away
from all created things, to the Street and delightsome union of the love of Cod.
Thrice happy are the hours, and bright,
We spend beneath Thy dear control;
Thy yoke is sweet, Thy burden light,
Thy love the sunshine of the soul.
() dearest Lord! our steps restrain.
That from Thy grace we ne'er depart;
And closer draw the blessed chain
That binds us to Thy .Sacred Heart.
Wednesday.

There are certain special localities which God
has chosen, that men may there call upon Him
and serve Him. Such was Mount IToreb, whither
He commanded our father Elias to go, and where
He was to show Himself unto him.
Mother! Mother! I am coming
Home to Jesus and to thee:
Hut my country's hills are distant,
And their light I can not see.
Mother! hearken as I pray;
Meet me on my homeward way;
Meet me, Lady of the Way!
Meet me, Mother dear, today!
Thursday.

God knoweth why He chose certain places
that men may there call upon Him and serve
II mi. All we need know is that all is for our
good, and that He will hear our prayers there,
and wherever we pray in perfect faith.
Oftentimes my skies are clouded,
1 can see nor sun nor star:
And theroad is rough and narrow,
And the end seems very far.
Lest, perchance, my feet should stray,
Meet me, Mother! on my way;
Meet me, Lady of the Way:
Meet me, Mother dear, today!

Friday.

There is far greater reason why we should be
heard in those places, dedicated to God's service,
because the Church has consecratedthem for that
special end.
I must cross the burning desert,
I shall thirst, O Mother mine!
Fill thy vessel at the fountain
of thy Son's sweet Heart Divine.
Lest I faint upon the way,
Tender Mother, stoop, 1 pray;
(jive my soul to drink today!
Meet me, Lady of the Way!

Monday, July 13.

St. Auacletus, Pope, Martyr.
Tuesday, July 14.

St.

Bonaventure, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.

Wednesday, July 15.

St. Henry, Emperor, Confessor.

Blessed Virgin Mary of Mt. Carmel.

St. Camillus dc Lellis, Confessor.

Saturday.

Our Lady of the Way will lead us, securely
and sweetly, to her Divine Son, Who is the Way,
the Truth, and the Life.
Oh! in all I door say,
Mess me, Lady of the Way!
Take my heart to thee today;
MeeCme, Lady of the Way!

\u25a0
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ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Napoleon and the Pope.
Atlantic
Monthly for June printed an arThe
ticle by Professor Goldwin Smith which contained the following words: "Napoleon's marriage with Josephine having at the Pope's instance been repeated with religious form before
their coronation, it was necessary to have recourse to a most wretched quibble for the purpose of invalidating the marriage and opening
the way for a divorce. The Pope was at the
time under duress, yet his conduct in failing to
protest against this evasion of the laws of the
Church, like his conduct in coming immediately
after the murder of the Due d'Enghien, to crown
the murderer, was hardly Hildebrandic or highly
creditable to the pontificate of morals." The
liev. Henry A. Brann, D.D., pastor of St. Agnes'
Church, New York, addressed a courteous letter
to the editor of the Atlantic Monthly commenton the above words.
Dr. Brann's Answer.

"When Mr. Smith wrote this," said Dr. Brann,
"he must have forgotten the following facts: Ist
The Pope had already excommunicated Napoleon
for many crimes on June 11, 1809. Napoleon
married Maria Louisa on April 2, 1810, and was
already under the ban when he attempted to
marry Maria Louisa. To excommunicate him
again would have been like kicking a corpse.
'2nd. At the time Napoleon attempted to marry
Maria Louisa, Pius VII. was a prisoner at
Savona, deprived of the means of intercourse
with the outside world. Even his correspondencj
was intercepted by order of the Corsican despot.
3d. So far from Pius VII. lacking courage, he
showed it in resisting both Napoleon and Joseph
Bonaparte who tried to get him to annul Joseph's
marriage with Miss Patterson, of Baltimore, and
throughout the whole dispute about the Concordat, during which Napoleon tried to browbeat, bully and deceive the aged Pontiff. 4th. The
Pope was not obliged to take notice of every
sin Napoleon committed. When Napoleon divorced Josephine by the degree of an ecclesiastical tribunal appointed by himself contrary to
the canon law, it was her business to appeal to
the Pope against the injustice. But she made
no appeal, and her case was never officially

brought before Pius. Had she appealed to Rome,
the only competent court on the case, as queens
of France had done before her, Rome would have
come to her rescue."
Mr. Smith Begs the

Question.

" Lastly," continued Dr. Brann, "Mr. Smith
begs the question as to the murder of the Due
d'Enghien. If it was murder at all, it was a
political and quasi-legal one. The Duke was
put to death on the charge of aiding and abetting
a plot against Napoleon's life. Was the Duke
guilty 1 Mr. Smith does not know whether he
was or not. Historians are divided on that subject. Napoleon was the Emperor of France in
fact and in law. He had restored religion to
France, and the Pope crowned him by request;
but the crowning implied no connivance with
nor condonation of the countless sins and crimes
of the greatest ruffian of the nineteenth century.
It is amusing to read Mr. Smith's words blaming
Pius for not being ' Ilildebrandic' If he had
been 'Ilildebrandic' would Mr. Smith praise him?
Is he an admirer of Ilildebrand V We may be
bigoted, but let us be just."

We remember only too well the action of the
same magazine in refusing to publish the letter
written by the. Rev. Timothy Brosnahan, S.J.,
then president of Boston College, in answer to
the slurs cast by President Eliot of Harvard
University on the Jesuit system of education.
Such mode of action has the appearance of cowardice, to say the least. Surely if it was of interest to the readers of the Atlantic Monthly to
know at all about Napoleon and Josephine and
their so-called divorce, it would be of interest,
to them to know the truth concerning them. The
letter refused by the Atlantic was printed by
the New York Sun, and we have no doubt has
reached by this time a large number of readers
of the Atlantic.
A Noble Life.

That fine quarterly, The Records of the

American

Catholic

Historical

Society of

Philadelphia, contains in its late number " A
Life Sketch of Don Manuel Gonzalez of Florida,
A. D. 1767-1835," by Leonora Gonzalez. This
paper deserves more than passing notice, as
giving the portrayal of a noble Spanish character that is connected in a special manner with
the history of Church and State in North
America. The following very interesting note
introduces the sketch : "The Committee on Historical Research have considered that a brief
note on the family connections of the writer of
the present sketch of Don Manuel Gonzalez
might be of interest. She is the daughter of
Lieutenant Francis 11. Sheppard, U. S. N., who
was a convert of Archbishop Ryan's during his
coadjutorship in St. Louis. His ten children
have been reared in the Catholic Church. His
first cousin, Mary F. Nixon-Koulet, the author
of With a Peesimist in Spain," " St. Anthony
"
in Art," etc., also was received into the Church
by Archbishop Ryan, as was also her sister, Isabel Nixon Whiteley, author of " For the French
Lilies," "The Falcon of Langeac," etc. Mrs.
Whiteley, besides being president of the Confraternity of St. Gabriel (of which a sketch by
the writer of this note appeared in the last number of the Records), is a member of the Committee on Historical Research. All these are
descended from Margaret Parsons, the sister of

Major-General Parsons, who obtained the position on Washington's staff, which Benedict
Arnold coveted. It w as through jealousy of
this staff officer that Arnold became a traitor to
his country. A descendant of another brother
is the Rev. Dr. Reuben Parsons, the well-known
Catholic historian. Dr. Parsons says that it
was a tradition in his family that they were the
first Catholics since Father Robert Parsons,
S. J., who was rector of the English College
at Rome, in 1599. Father Parsons himself was
a convert, the Parsons family having been
Protestants among the first in England. He
also converted his nephew George, who, too,
became a Jesuit. Tke American branch of the
family are descended from his brother Thomas,
who was born about 1540. It is rather a curious
instance of the revolutions of time that four
members of a family Protestant for twelve generations should return to the Church."

r

Don Manuel.
Don Manuel was born in 17H7, in Spain.
When seventeen years old, he volunteered to
come to the New World with troops ; and in his
career in the army he was noted for his fine
practical sense, high instincts as a gentleman,
open-hearted generosity, and spotless integrity."
At the age of twenty-five he is described in an
old Spanish document as having hair and eyeThe "Atlantic" Refused This Letter.
brows dark chestnut, eyes grey, clear comletter
from
Dr.
Brann
courteous
plexion," and his religion is said to be Cathohe above
than
to
find
that
lic,
pained
surprised
Apostolic, Roman." A grand lesson for all
arc more
publish.
the
refused
to
editor of
Atlantic
men in government employ is found in the fol-

I

"

"

"
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lowing words :" He was made first an officer in
the Spanish army, and afterwards General
Indian Agent, which position he'held under the
administrations of Governors Folch, Don Jose
Masot and others up to the time the Spanish rule

.

was changed for that of the United States.

During the long years in which hi; held this
position under the crown, his fortune would
have amounted to millions instead of thousands
for his chivalric inhad it not been
corruptibility and the practice of a life-long

. .

liberality."
J

?

Our First Church Bell.
A tine light is thrown in this article on the
action of the Catholic Church in this country in
the early years of the Spanish settlers. "It is
not generally known that there was a colony of
two thousand souls on Pensacola Hay from 1559
to 1561, antedating by four years Menendez'
settlement at St. Augustine. This colony was
under Don Tristram dc Luna, a brave and upright leader, who struggled in vain to overcome
the discouragement of his people. The whole
colony went to Cuba after a two year's struggle.
Several priests were with dc Luna, and they accompanied him on an excursion into the interior,
of which Mr. R. L. Campbell tells in Colonial
Florida: 'Daily in the tabernacle of tree
boughs the holy offices of the Catholic faith
were performed, the morning chant and the
evening hymn breaking the silence and awakening the echoes of the primeval forest.
And the first notes of a church bell heard within
the limits of what now are the United States
were those that rolled over the waters of Pensacola Bay and the white hills of Santa Rosa in
1559.' The dealings of these people with the
Indians were entirely friendly." Again we
read : " From the time the first rude altar, sheltered by its palmetto thatch, was raised in the
wilderness, evidence is never wanting of the
persevering devotion of the Catholic faith to the
spiritual welfare of her children. Wherever the

. . .

Spaniard planted his national Hag, this spiritual
Mother raised the Cross beside it. With this
sacred symbol she followed him in his explorations through the limitless forest, beginning and
ending each day with her holy rites."
A Picture of the Italian Quarter.
A writer in Everybody's Magazine, in an
article on the Kindergarten of the Streets,"
"
writes of the children in those districts of New
York City where the foreign element prevails,
and gives us, in treating of the brighter side of
their life, the following graceful picture "With
rhythmic grace of movement the children flash in
and out among the sombre shadows of East Side
life. They have all the pretty graces, the gestures, bows, the little coquettish looks and
smiles of Old World children. The self-consciousness of the small, pert Anglo-Saxon is
alien to their temperament. The motley pageant
of the streets on a pleasant afternoon when the
children of so many lands are playing in the
sunshine, has throughout a rare fascination.
But if one were asked to select the picture most
replete with charm, I think it would be that
presented by a group of tiny Italian girls who
toss their wealth of black curls as they dance to
the tune of an old Spanish waltz played by the
organ man. Or perhaps the picture of the old,
white-haired priest of the Italian quarter, moving down the street, with a little band of children clinging to his cassock, would best please
your fancy. Only over there will you witness
the reverential Old World custom observed by
the children in kissing the hand of the parish
priest. There, too, you may hear the children,
in speaking of a gift bestowed in charity, or a
service freely rendered, describe it as given?in
the beautiful Old World phrase of the peasant
class -\u25a0' for (he love of God.' ''

:
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WHAT THE CHURCH DEMANDS.
The Fathers of the Second Plenary Council
of Baltimore, speaking of the necessity of religious education, said :?
"The experience of long years has more than
sufficiently shown what serious evils and great
dangers are entailed upon Catholic youth by attending the public schools of this country. Such
is the nature of the system of teaching therein
employed that it is not possible to prevent young
Catholics from incurring through its influence
great danger to their faith and morals; nor can
we ascribe to any other cause that destructive
spirit of indifferentism which has made, and is
making, such rapid strides in this country."
Realizing this deplorable condition of affairs,
the Fathers of the Third Plenary Council declared "Therefore we not only exhort Catholic
parents with paternal affection, but command
them with all the authority in our power, to
procure a truly Christian education for the

:

. . .

and

further, to defend and preserve them from the

dangers of secular education during their infancy and childhood ; and finally, to send them
to Catholic, especially parish, schools."
This demand of the Third Plenary Council of
Baltimore has within recent years been approved
by our Holy Father, Leo XIII. Talking about
Christian and Catholic education, he said to the
bishops of the United States " In order that in
a matter of so grave importance there may remain no further room for doubt or for dissension
we declare that the decrees
of opinion
whioh the Baltimore Councils agreeably to the
directions of the Holy See have enacted con-

:

. . .

all authority, parental, civil, and religious, as religion from the country. They dare not go so
well as religious indifference is making steady far in this country, because the heart of the peoprogress in our country.
ple at present would rebel against such exTo stem this disastrous current the Church tremes. But who can foretell what the next
demands religious and Catholic education for generation of our enemies, with increased power
her children. She considers it necessary for in their hands, will not attempt.
the future welfare of the republic, and for the
Church, true to her principles,
" The Catholic
preservation of Christianity. But, above all, regardless
of the lack of support on the part of
she demands it for the eternal salvation of those all those professing religion and who ought to
entrusted to her care.
be with her, fights the battle almost singlehanded. Here in Lawrence she is educating
THE SCHOOL QUESTION A QUESTION FOR ALL. about 3,000 children?saving the taxpayers about
Speaking, a few Sundays ago, at the high tBO,OOO a year and maintaining full churches of
Mass, when the graduates of St. Mary's parish men and women ; while here, as well as elseHigh School were presented with their diplomas, where, those who should be with her, but are
of empty churches and a
the Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly, 0. 8. A., pas- not, are complaining
lack
of
interest
in
church work amongst the peotor of St. Mary's Church, Lawrence, Mass., deple."
clared that the school question in the United
States is continually growing in importance, and
Correspondence.
must soon demand a solution at the hands of the
American people. lie said :?
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
The school question is not, as so often rep"
Information or giving such Information as may be desired
by
our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
resented, a Catholic question. It is a question
be given, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
good
that affects the nation, and is of vital importance of
faith. The intention Is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving Information,
to all denominations of religious thought. The but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions expressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed
1
principal factors in the settlement of the question are the State or Commonwealth, the Governor Taft Not the Right Man in the Right
churches, the avowed enemies of religion, and
Place.
the people?the latter, including the children, Editor Review:
The interview with a Spanish friar on the Philippine
whose interests are at stake, and the parents
question, by a Catholic priest, in your issue of June27,
who have these interests in their keeping.
is to me a strong confirmation of what I have always
The State is not that great, indefinite, irre- felt, that "Governor Taft is the greatest enemy of the
"
sponsible being that some would have us think. Catholic Church in the Philippine Islands"; and that
It is but an aggregation of people, living har- is true in spite of all the efforts of interested parties
moniously in a union with a due regard to the to whitewash him.
He went there, evidently, with the desire and the
rights and liberties of its individual parts. The determination
to get rid of the friars and get possesChurch, on the other hand, speaks for God and sion of their land. Disappointed in his negotiations
truth, to the people. It is her mission to make with the Holy See, he has ever since been shaping all
God known and loved abroad on the earth. 'Go his efforts to accomplish his object in an indirect, but
to

Education.

dear offspring given them by God;

25

?

cerning parish schools, and whatever else has teach all nations
preach the gospel to every
been prescribed by the Roman Pontiffs, whether creature,' is her divine commission.
directly or through the Sacred Congregations,
" The State can not be a faction or a class. It
concerning the same matter, are to be steadfastly requires the education of its members to guarantee intelligent legislation and obedience to law.
observed."
The Church in America demands a Catholic It looks to the interests of the children as well
and religious education for her children. She as the parents, and requires of the parents in a
does not object to the public schools because spirit of justice that they do their duty towards
they give a secular training, but because they their children ; and it assists them in doing so.
"The Church insists that the children shall be
lack one of the essentials of a true and complete
education. In her opinion, secular and religious taught to know, love and serve God?for if they
instruction should go hand in hand. The heart are not taught this as children they will have no
as well as the mind must be developed, because religion whatever as men and women.
in the natural order of things they act and react
" The question then arises, ' How is this to be
upon each other. Both are essential for the accomplished ?' The Catholic Church claims
that religion must be taught in the schools. All
proper development of man.
The non-religious education, then, which the agree that the position of the Catholic Church is
State advocates does not satisfy the members of the logical position ; even the enemies of relithe Catholic Church, because it inevitably tends gion admit it, for they fight the Church on the
to make the pupils indifferent and irreligious. level and say
' We want no religion, and thereIt has done so in France. It is doing so in our fore will not allow it to be taught in the school.'
"Prejudice and bigotry, as well as ignorance
own country. Any close observer can not help
being impressed with the state of indifference of the real merits of the question, force into the
which exists in the Protestant sects of the camp of the religion-hater many who ought in
United States. The spirit is gradually but surely all fairness to be with us. The infidel sides with
creeping even into the Catholic fold. It is an the Protestant, against the Catholic Church, and
undeniable fact that the younger generation have persuades him that it would be impossible to
not the strong faith of their forefathers. Some meet the demands of all denominations, and
men think that religion is good enough for Sun- leads him to agree that the schools shall be inday. But during the rest of the week they act fidel and pagan, rather than religious, thereby
as if they had no religious convictions to guide sacrificing his own principle; as he is bound in
them.
conscience to see that his children are as well
It is admitted by competent authorities that equipped for their moral and social life as for
one-half the Protestants of this country do not the material and business world.
"On this question we are more narrow and
go to church every Sunday ; and there are not a
few Catholics who follow in their footsteps. less liberal than the greater Protestant nations
The better educated do not always give a salu- of the earth. Germany and England have not
tary example in this respect Question our ieared to face this problem and to solve it. In
boys and girls and you will find out that many America, with all our boasted progress, we seem
of them do not know, as clearly as they should, afraid even to discuss it. In France, the enethe fundamental doctrines of our holy religion. mies of religion are logical and true 1o their
These, and many other like facts that might be principles. While they are in the ascendency
mentioned, lead us to believe that disobedience they use their power and banish all teachers of
?

:

not less efficient way. His fraternization with the rebellious element of the islands is simply scandalous.
The truth is the whole power of the Government combined with the heterogeneous conglomeration of Protestant sects has taken possession of the islands with
the deliberate determination and purpose of Protestantizing the whole concern; and this, I contend, is
nothing more nor less than an exhibition of outrageous

spiritual tyranny.
They had no right to import a thousand Protestant
teachers to teach the Catholic children. They had no
right to secularize the schools and banish all Catholic
symbolism from them. Governor Taft had no right
to fraternize with the rebellions, godless, anti-Christian element who hate the Church, the priests, and
everything that stands in the way of getting possession
of the friars' lands and all Church property. He had
no right to refuse to listen to the petitions of the people for the return of the friars to their parishes, on
the specious plea that opposition petitions were sent
in, when he knew perfectly well whom those petitions
represented and how they were obtained. He had no
right to appoint members of the rebellious party to
official positions in the government of a peaceful Catholic people. It is all an exhibition of highhanded injustice and tyrannical interference with the rights and
liberties of an innocent and defenceless people.
But he is, no doubt, bound to continue in his outrageous policy, even to the bitter end. He and those whom
he represents and those who sympathize with him are
resolved to revolutionize the islands, exterminatethe
Catholic religion, if not the people too, and get possession of all that is worth having for the glory and
benefit of the "great and glorious American civilization!"

And what are the ten or twelve millions of Catholics
in this country going to do about it? We have sent
two bishops there to supply the places of the friars
and to stem the overwhelming tide of Protestantism
with its millions of money and all the i»ower of the
American government to back it. Is that all that we
can do? Oh, merciful God! where is our zeal
and our
courage? Where is our love for our principles, ourlove
for our brethren in their helpless weakness and distress? Who can tell us how the voice of twelve millions of Catholics shall be brought to bear so as, if
possible, to arrest the total extinction of their Catholic
brethren in the Philippines?
Kiat Justitia.

i

This is the Church's programme: Catholic
education for Catholic children.
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Hov> to Get a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends In a new subscilp- t
an old

to the Keview, or renews
c.
5 tion
subscription, with two dollars lor the c
year, will receive a badge and a Manual £
5> free.
_.

<
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II your parents or friends subscribe
and get the badge for you send in your
S name and be enrolled as a member, and £
sign the League promise and keep It,? <»
> that
is, if you are not a Defender already. J
5
£
We can not give badge and Manual for
S any special or reduced rate subscrip- ?
but only when the full rate (»2) Is c
5 tlons,
c
5 paid to this office direct.]
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From Maiden comes a postal
LTnole Jack is glad to see another
'grown-up" taking interest in the Dear Uncle Jack:?
time '.
I suppose you think we have forgotten
of the L. D. H. N. He hopes
work
Pope Leo XIII.
you, but we have not. I will write
about
to see this interest continued, for
as soon as possible.
Uncle .lack can not send his mes- the good results of such care
have
Yours,
sages, this week, to his nieces and long been noticed by him in the
<;. Dinah.
about
nephews, without one word
Child Chapter of Roxbury,
Holy
June 30, 1008.
our dear Holy Father, Pope Leo and such work is
surely pleasing to
Xlll.,who lies dying in Kome. PerWatertown, Mass., June 18, 1002.
the Heart of our Lord, Who loved
Dear Unclt Jack:
haps, when you read these words, children.
I thought I would write you a few lines
he will be better, for Almighty Goil
hoping to find you well. We are having
he
perhaps
do
but
;
everything
can
Watertown, Mass., June-".', 1903.
vacation now. Our exhibition began
will have gone from us, to see God
last Sunday. < >ur concert was Thursday
How many are going

FutMOrenaWd omen.

10

to try this

?

\u25a0
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Dear Uncle Jack:
I am going to write and tell you that night.
ftA^
SvA/WVAA
I will close with my best wishes.
my badge and Manualarrived safely, and
<;oodbye.
I thank you very much. I lost my badge
Your loving niece,
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
twice, and St. Anthony found it.
Grace McCakkerty.
AND
our
having
THE BOYS
GIRLS.
School is closed, and we are
\u25a0
vacation. Hoping to see this in the Re
Brookline, Mass.. June 24, 190:;.
Prizes.
Winners
of
the
The
VIEW, I will close.
Dear Uncle Jack :
Your loving nephew,
Uncle Jack takes pleasure in anThis is my lirst letter to you. Igo to
W.W.TKR J, MkAUHKM.
?St. Mary's School. I am nine years old,
nouncing that the copy of"The Picand lam promoted to the lifth grade.
torial Lives of the Saints," offered
My teacher's name is Sister Helena
Boston, Mass.. July ."i. 1908.
as a prize to the secretary of any
Dear Uncle Jack :
Marie. She is very nice.
Chapter sending in the best report
I saw in the ISkvikw, a week or two
Vacation time has come, and thore is
of the doings of that Chapter
ago, that anyone getting twenty new- going to be a garden party, and there
subscribersat two dollars each would be are going to be flying-horses, and lots of
between May 9 and June 21,
entitled
to a bicycle free. Do you think nice things.
goes
to Mary Doyle of the
that one of your boys would be able to
lam going to form a Chapter of St.
Holy Child Band of St. Patrick's
win this prize if he worked very hard? Anastasia, and the next time I write I
Chapter, Watertown. You will find
I know some people who, I think,would will send in the names.
her pretty letter in the Revibw of
subscribe if I asked them. I am very anxFor studies we have arithmetic, geogious to get a bicycle. Would you ad7ise raphy, grammar, Bible history, and
May 23, and Uncle Jack wishes you
me to try?
catechism.
could sec the neat, careful handYour nephew,
As I have no more time, I must say
writing as well.
John Hi BNB.
goodbye, from
The badge of the Little Defenders
Your loving niece,
Dear Little Defenders, since Pope
Uncle Jack feels sure that John
of the Holy Name was offered for Leo was a little child like you, lie
Anna lloi.iikn.
can win the bicycle if he tries. "Pis
of
contestants'
best
account
the
the
Uncle Jack will be pleased indeed
has always tried to serve God, and
name-saint, or of St. Aloysius in case he is now ninety-three years old. not so hard to get subscriptions for to have a Chapter called for St.
excellent
paper as

However that may be,
remember, dear children, that in
Pope Leo's great, kind, noble heart
there was a place for all of us: lie
loved us all, even those whom he
never saw.
This week, in his little room in
that wonderful palace of the Vatican, his plain, little, simple room
with its one picture of the Blessed
Mother and the Holy Child Jesus,?
Pope Leo XIII., the head and
father of all Catholics, has received
the last sacraments, even as the
humblest of us must receive them in
our dying hours. He has made his
confession, and received our Blessed
Lord in viaticum, and has been annointcd with the last unction; and
he lies peacefully waiting whatever
God may will.
face to face.

?

?

?

the writer had a name like Daniel
or Grace. This prize goes to Daniel
R. Perry of the Holy Child Chapter,
Uoxbury, for his careful account of
St. Aloysius, written under special
difficulty, too. His article is in the
Kkvikw for June 21.
Uncle Jack wishes to mention, in

Oh, what a beautiful thing to say of
any one,?that he or she has always
tried to serve God. And that is what
the whole world knows best about
Everyone
Pope Leo, after all.
he
is
the
most
distinknows that
guished, the greatest man on earth ;
but they know better still how good
he is, and they can't help loving
him. So let us say a prayer for his
dear and beautiful soul, that can
never die ; and let us pray, too, that
it may be said of us, when dying
"How good they always were ! How
truly they loved God and man !"

commendation, Margaret
St. Agnes'
Chapter,? please, Margaret, send us
your address, and Gertrude Meighan, president of the Chapter of the
Blessed Virgin, Westboro, Mass.
Margaret wrote about " The Great
St. Bernard," and Gertrude wrote a
\u25a0
"Sketch of St. Gertrude's Life";
Uoxbury, Mass.. July:!, l!io:l.
and the hand-writing of each was so Dear Uncle Jack:
These are the names of our present
beautifully clear that one could read
members.
Many of the former members
it like print. Uncle Jack congratu- have moved to too great
a distance to
lates you, dear girls. Such hand- attend now.
Sincerely yours,
writing is a real accomplishment.

marked

Curran,

secretary of
?

:

?

Secrktary.

Another Prize.

Members of Holy Child Chapter,

Roxbury.
Uncle Jack is much pleased with
Officers
for
1808: President, Frederick
the result of this contest, for it
John Pearl.
vice-presidents,
Ostergrin:
shows how you children have made
Jack Hagerty; treasurer, Vincent Nora real effort to become familiar with ton.
the lives of our holy friends safe
Members: Alfred liogie, Charles Connow in heaven, who once bore our lip, Eddie Heddington, Daniel Perry,
names on earth. Shall we try for Leonard Bond, Charles Killian, .Joseph
Countie, Willie Murphy, Eddie Cleary;
another prize this summer'/ Uncle Donald Emery Banks,
Charles Teelin,
Jack will give a badge of the Little Edward Nevin, James Hughes, lieprye
Defenders, to one boy and to one .Seyter, James Hagerty, Henry Bond.
girl, who shall send in, during their
St. Joseph's Chapter.
vacation, the best account of what
Mass., Junes, Pin;;.
Cambridge,
they have done and seen, the letDear Uncle Jack:
ters to be written in their own way
A meeting of St. Joseph's Chapter was
of saying things, and not by the held at the home of one of the members,
help of books. You can send your Charles Daly. In absence of the presiletters as soon as you please. The dent, the meeting was called to order by
contest will begin tomorrow, July Mrs. Daly. It was voted to enlarge
the membership, and enforce tines for
12, and end September S, our absence and tardiness. Voted to give
Blessed Mother's birthday. A badge treasury to the poor.
Your loving nephew,
will also be given for the best report
Edward Joseph Tracy.
from the secretary of any Chapter.
?

?

?

such an
Catholic
the Review. Besides, grown-up
people would be kinder and more
generous to a Little Defender of the
Holy Name than they would be to
an ordinary canvasser. They like
to see boys working. John, however,
must not be discouraged if some
people tell him that they can not afford to take the RIVIBW. .Money,

Anastasia, and hopes that Anna can
form it with little delay. Another
Ellen Ileaiy,
letter comes signed
Aye.,
Chelsea,
Mass.,"
1886 Crescent
sending the names of five members,
and asking for five membership
cards ; but alas! the names are not
signed to the Promise. Ellen writes:
"All the members promise to do all
that is said in the Review." That
you know, is not always plentiful.
be promising a great many
Nevertheless, there are many peo- would
truly ; and all that Uncle Jack
ple in the great city of Boston who thingsis that
asks
each child shall sign his
would subscribe if an enterprising
name to the Little Defenders'
her
or
boy like John called on them. LTnole
and send the list in to us
Jack sees no reason why his Boston Promise,
in
that
just
fashion.
correspondent can not win the bicyfor a badge and ManEllen
asks
cle. In fact he is somewhat surual because her mother takes the
prised that more of the Future .Men
Review ; but here again Uncle Jack
and Women have not tried for some must remind her
that she must ask
of the premiums the IJkvikw offers.
for the badge at the time the subA prize, such as a watch, a banjo, or
scription is paid, and not some time
a bicycle,is certainly worth working
afterwards.
for. Don't you think so ?
>
Concord, Mass, June I<>, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Watertown, Mass., July :;, 100.!.

"

?

DSDT Unelt Jack :
I writeyou a few lines to let you know
?

It is a long time since I wrote to you.
Our pastor has gone to Cambridge. We
miss him very much. I think wo will
like the new pastor when he is with us a
little while. Julia Dee and Margaret
Manstield and I played house with my
dolls, and we had a good time.
We
played from one to five, and then they
had to go home to supper. We are going
to play again.
My dog and kitty are
quite large now. My dog had his picture
taken Saturday, and we have not got
them. When we get them lam going to
give you one.
Now, as my letter is getting long, I
will close.
roars truly,
Mary (Jall
ant.
Mary for her
thanks
Uncle Jack

that I had my lirst meeting yesterday at
Mary Barnes' house. We had a lovely
time. We had ice-cream and soda and
cake. Mary Harms has a dear, good
mother. We played after the meeting
was over. We played hide-and-seek,
and we played school awhile. We played
by the brook awhile, but Mrs. Barnes
did not want us to go too near the brook
for fear we would get harm.
I had a nice time during my vacation.
Dear Uncle Jack, I hopeyou have a good
time. Dear Uncle Jack, I wish you
would come to Watertown and see us.
We had only five at our meeting of Tattle
Defenders. We will go to Mary Doyle's
house the lirst day of August.
I have no more to tell you until my promise to send him the dog's picnext meeting. Dear Uncle Jack, I re- ture, and hopes she will send it soon.
main
What is the dog's name? She must
Your loving niece,
be sure to tell Us.
Anne Em/.aheth Shields.
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PROPAGATION t°h e FAITH,
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ARCHDIOCESE
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iOF BOSTON.

office:
75 Union Park,

Boston.

To assist, by prayers and alms,
the work of Catholic missionaries in heathen and other nonCatholic countries.

m>niv*DV

UKUirNAKY

MEMBERS

Father and Hail
Mary with the invocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for
intention
(This
may be applied
us."
once for all to the usual morning or
evening prayers.) (2) Give five cents a
moith, or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.
Recite the above prayers and contribute six
MRMItFPQ
MtniDKKS
dollars ($6.00) a year,
representing the sum collected in a
special
member receives
band of ten. A
a copy of the Annals every two
months.
j

.

any af?e an
may
WPMHI'PS
ffl/ll RP
DC mciilOMa.
of either sex
may join the Society.
Departed souls

I;
i

..

?

!

"

~

in Purgatory.

PROMOTERS AND Promoters col-

-

lect the offer
OF
ur TFIV
icn.
m gB from ten
make returns to the ParoDirector,
chi?.l
if the parish has a
branch, and circulate the Annals.
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the niisTHE
areprinted in
ANNAIwS sion-tields
' various languages and
published, with illustrations, in uiag-izinc form. These are called Annals,
and are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter, and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.
RiNnS
Dinuo

i

members,

,,
j

Contribute at one
time a sum ofmoney
not less than forty
-dollars ($4000), and are thereafter enrolled in perpetuity. They may enjoy
all spiritual favors under the usual conditions prescribed for other members. )
MEMRFDC
mc/nDCKS

may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
perpetual members.
.
cmoITIIII
T
and dead asSPIRITUAL Living
sociates share in the
FAVOP's
merits and prayers of
missionaries, and in the thousands of
Masses said by them. Over sixty plenary and many partial indulgences may
be gained yearly, all of which, as approveti by His Grace the Most Key.
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls

'
'
;

SPECIAL

PERPETUAL

Catholics of

!

AIM
Al,n

MEMBERSHIP:

Director,
Rev. James Anthony Walsh.

[ ALL CATHOLICS

ITS

(D Incite daily
tor the Society's
intention one Our

DloceB,,l,

i

i

*

'

give, devise and bequeath unto

the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
Dollars,
of Baltimore City,' the sum of
(if real estate, describe the property and its location)
to be used and expended for the appropriate

objects of said corporation."

SECRETARIES
OF BRANCHES

can help the work
considerably by sending to the Diocesan
Director reports of meetings, the names of
Promoters,
changes of residence,
new

withdrawals, and items of interest.

St. Joseph's, Somerville-

Pastor, I!ev. Christopher T. McOrath,
P. R.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Welch.
Offerings, June,
$14.50
o

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St. Joseph's (French), Lowell.
Pastor, Rev. Joseph Mangin, O. M. I.

o

o

St- Ann's, Neponset-

Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Murphy.
$93.26
Offerings, Jan.-June.

o

o

o

o

o

o

St- Catherine's. NorwoodDirector, Rev. A. Amyot, O. M. I.
$141.30 Pastor, Rev. James Troy.
Offerings, April-June,
Offerings, Jan .-June.
o
o
o

$59.06

Have for Dessert?

Jell-O,

into Hands of ten, of whom one acts
as Promoter, in order to incorporate
it with the parish work and to obtain as far as possible the co-operation of the clergy and the most zealous of the laity ; and it relies principally upon the Promoters to make
this great charity known to the faithful.
The Society gladly receives sums
of money intended, by the donors,
for any particular mission or missionary, and forwards the same at
once to its destination in any part
of the world. Nevertheless, knowing the relative needs of the different
missions and being thus able to dispense the alms in proportion to its
wants it prefers to control their

berry and Strawberry.
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

fastnesses seem unable to overcome
the habit of gettingkilled and eaten
by its inhabitants.
"It is believed that only two persons have crossed the island alive
since we annexed the aforementioned corner of it; and as most of
the others who penetrated its recesses with similarintent have failed
to appear again on either shore, the
theory is that they were individually
'butchered to make a Papuan holiday in the fullest sense of that

'

adopted expression."
Even in that savage, out-of-theway spot Catholic missionaries are
to be found. On the southeastern
coast of New Guinea is Yule Island,
a Catholic mission station. The
.Straits Times says : The Fathers,
and Sisters too, of this remote mission, wander about happy and fearless among the jungle-clad hills and
valleys of this uncivilized land. They
travel the coast and they traverse
the interior, they climb the narrowpasses, and they sit in the towns
with the chiefs. They are seemingly
welcome wherever they go, and they
never get speared in the back."

"

councils.
There are two central councils;
one in Lyons where the Society was
founded, and one in Paris, the seat
of so many charitable and apostolic
works. These councils are self-recruiting and the services of their
members are entirely gratuitous.
The laity who compose them are
Cardinal Gotti recently spoke
men known for their position in with an English editor of the imbusiness and society, their experience mense advantages to Catholics of
in administration, their talents and reading missionary literature, both

their piety.
St. Mary's, Charlestown.
The duties of the council are to
Pastor, Rev. John McMahon, D.D.
816.20 Director,
Rev. Philip J. Gormley.
centralize the offerings and distribo
o
o
Offerings, Dec.-June,
$186.45
o
ute them among the different, miso
o
Blood,
Hyde ParkMost Precious
Pastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
sions after comparative examination
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE SOCIETY of* the petitions made every year.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
Offerings, June,
$22.25
FOR THE PROPAGATION OF
o
o
o
Only the requests of bishops, vicarsTHE FAITH.
Church of the Assumption, East Boston.
apostolic and superiors of religious
Pastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.
The work of the propagation of orders in charge of missions are conDirector, Rev. John J. (iarrity.
Offerings, June,
124.85 the faith is as old as the Church it- sidered by the councils, and such peo
o
o
self ; its foundation dates back to titions, whether acted on favorably
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury,
Very
Rev. John J. Frawley, the day when Jesus Christ said to or unfavorably, must be renewed
Pastor,
C. S.S. R.
His apostles : "Co ye into the vhole every year.
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohoe,
Members of the Society are acworld and preach the Gospel to
C. BS. R.
Offerings, June,
quainted with the news of missions
961.20 every creature."
o
o
o
More than half a century ago, through the Annals of the PropaSt. Bridget's MaynardPastor, Rev. John A. Crowe.
Frederick O/.anam, the illustrious tion of the Faith.
offerings, March-June,
133.00 founder of the Society of St. Vino
o
o
A REMOTE MISSION.
cent dc Paul, published an acSt- Rose's, Chelsea.
Pastor, Rev. Thomas E. Power, P. U.
count of the origin of the Society
The Straits Times, Singapore,
Director, Rev. Henry T. Grady.
of the Faith,
Offerings, June,
125.20 for the Propagation
that though the southeastern
o
o
o
based on the report of the first re- says
of the island of New Guinea
corner
union of the founders, several of
St Peter's, Cambridge.
lias basked in the sunshine" of
I'astor, Rev. Edward J. Moriarty.
whom were still living.
Director, Rev. Lawrence J. Glynn.
administration since IK*4
Offerings, April-June,
180.50
Widely different from the numer- British
more
is known about ite ways
little
o
o
o
ous Protestant societies, the Society
people
today than was known
St- Mary's, North Endits
and
for the Propagation of the Faith
Pastor, Rev. Joseph A. Gorman, S. J.
ago.
years
many
Offerings, March-June,
113.06 takes no part in selecting missionao
o
"This ignorance may be easily exo
ries nor in appointing them their
St- Mary's, LynnThe fact is that one of the
plained.
field of work, nor in training them
Pastor, Key. Arthur 'feeling. P.R.
that an inquisidifficulties
principal
for it, and it does not concern itself
Director J. J. O'llearn.
in securing
experiences
Feb.-June,
$85.00
public
Offerings,
with the interior administration of tive
o
o
o
ancnt this, the largest
information
St. Mary's Annunciation, Cambridgeport- missions. The aim of our Society
I'astor, Key. Michael .1. Doody. P.R.
therefore is t" support missionaries island in the world next to AustraDirector, Key. William J. Dwyer.
lia, is the fact that explorers of its
$70.95 who arc chosen, trained and sent
offerings, Jan.-June,
St. Mary's, Mehose.

What Shall We

authorities of the Church.
Membership in the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith is always
This question arises in the family
individual and voluntary. It exists every day. Let us answerit to-day. Try
as long as the above requirements
are complied with, and does not depend upon association in bands or
otherwise. Hut the usual method a delicious and healthful dessert. Prein two minutes. No boiling! no
for gathering the contributions of pared
baking! add boiling water and set to
the faithful is to form the members cool. Flavors: ?Lemon, Orange, RaspGet a package

distribution.
Founded by the laity, the administration of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith is almost entirely in their hands; but a few
priests have an active part in its

FORM OF BEQUEST.

" I hereby

forth on their mission by the usual
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Pastor, Rev. Francis J. Glynn.
Offerings, June,

because it stimulates interest in and
knowledge of the apostolic work of
the Church, and also because in
God's Providence it is often the
means of nourishing vocations to
the missionary life among young
people of both sexes. His Eminence
begged the editor to convey these
sentiments to his readers and to urge
them to do all in their power to
multiply the circulation of the reading.

(30,000
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Temperance.
THE PRIEST AND THE SALOONKEEPER.
When Dean McNulty descended
upon Allgiers' saloon in I'aterson,
N. J., the other day, and attempted
to pass into the back room where
men and women were drinking, for
the purpose of chasing them out,
Allgiers struck the venerable old
priest and felled him to the floor.
A New York paper describes
Father McNulty as the most popular man in PatersoD. He has had
charge of St. John's Church for
nearly forty years, and is over seventy years of age himself, but as
erect, alert, quick of motion and of
eye as a man of thirty. For vice,
for uncleanliness of living, for evil
of all kinds, he has a hatred that is
as intense as it is unrelenting. For
years he has waged an unceasing
war on saloons that are disreputable
and upon all drinking places which
poor men with rent to pay and fam-

spectacle which could not fail to
have inspired great edification. The
local Knights of Father Mathew had
gathered for the purpose of receiving Communion in a body, in compliance with a requirement of their
constitution.
"It was,indeed,an edifying sight,"
says Church I'royress of that city.
"At seven o'clock the Knights began to assemble in front of the
church from all parts of the city.
Before long, Sixteenth street in the
vicinity of the church was crowded

with the members. The famous drum
corps was not missing. Just previous to the hour set for Mass, halfpast seven, it struck up a popular
air and moved out to Pine street,
the Knights falling into line. The
body moved west on Pine to the
opposite side of Sixteenth and then
south on Sixteenth into the church.
"As all are aware, St. John's is by
no means a small edifice. Vet it
was not large enough to seat all
members of the order who were
The whole church had
present.
been reserved and there were not in
ilies to support frequent.
outside
He descends upon them like a all twodozen persons present
It
is
estimated
that
whirlwind, scattering the loafers the Knights.
Holy
and the soakers at the bar like chaff at leasteight hundred received
before him. They never know when Communion.
"Father Coffey delivered a very
he is coming, but they always know
telling
sermon on total abstinence
a
it when he has got there. It is

brazen faced lout indeed that can
stand up and face the fury of his
scorn. There is a scorching quality
in his words of rebuke that sears the
souls of delinquents. There is no
crowd so rough and no resort so
tough that he fears to descend upon
it.

And with all this his generosity
and the purity of his life and his
aims are so well -known that his

persona] popularity is unbounded.
It has fared ill with every saloonkeeper who has offered him insolence, let alone violence. Chris
Groetche struck him eight or nine
years ago. It cost him $500 and
the loss of many customers. All
that Dean McNulty would say as to
the effect of Allgier's resistance was
that he did not believe Allgier
would benefit by it.
Father McNulty, in an interview,
reported in the New York Sun, is
quoted as saying :?
It is part of a priest's duty to
"
keep his flock from wasting their
time and their money in saloons
when their families are suffering
and the rent to pay. They go on
drinking, and there is misery at
home, and then Sisters of Charity
have to go around begging for hospitals, in which these scoundrels
have to be taken care of when drink
has brought them there. I go into
saloons, and when I find men idling
there, who should be at work, I rebuke them. Mothers and guardians
and relatives write to me that their
young girls are going to saloons and
drinking. It is dreadful. I drive
them away whenever I hear of them
in saloons."

and civic duty.

He touched upon

tion thus far has been admirable.
If condensed into a popular, aphoristic handbook by an able editor it
will prove to all the world that the
man who drinks to excess, if not
the young man who drinks at all, is
from any and all standpoints the
greatest of all fools.
CARDINAL VAUGHAN'S WORK
FOR TOTAL ABSTINENCE.
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street, and threats were made of
town.
Four fires, all
of incendiary origin, occurred in
one night, and later three other
houses were tired, one of them being

burning the

the Dispatch office.

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL, for young
Please send for catalogue to

Like Cardinal Manning, his im-

mediate predecessor in the see of BOARDING
Westminister, the late Cardinal
The Mother Superior.
Vaughan held strong and decisive
views on the drink question, which Notre Dame Academy,
he illustrated for years by his own
Lowell, Mass.
practice of total abstinence. " The
Fob Resident and Day Pupils,
Founded in 18M. The Academic depart
drink demon," lie once wrote, " lies men!
offers two courses the General and
Preparatory. Academy honors
the
at the bottom of every effort of and College
diploma are granted on the completion
particulars address
For
social regeneration, mocking the of either.
SISTER SUPERIOR,
philanthropist and the religionist
alike." When bishop of Salford he
was always to thefront in temperance
questions, bringing to the discusBrighton, Mass.
ladle

B.

?

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

sions

not

merely stock arguments,

but original suggestions for the
furtherance of the movement. In
the very first year of his residence
in Salford he established the Salford diocesan crusade for the sup-

pression of drunkenness, which
spread rapidly through the diocese.
A writer in an English paper says
that he remembers one of the general meetings of this organization
when some 4,000 pledged members
assembled in the cathedral to listen
to an address from Bishop Vaughan.

the rum traffic in St. Louis, and
what a power for its correction was
the Knights of Father Mathew if
members of the organization did
REVENGE OF LIQUOR MEN.
their full duty. Tn the warmest
terms he congratulated the order and
A report from Indianapolis, Ind.,
its members. Father Coffey is the
last week, stated that Winslow, in
national chaplain of the organization,
Pike county, a town of 1,000 inhabwhich has every reason to be proud
itants, was in a state of excitement
of its public act of religious devotion over the attempted burning of sevon last Sunday."
eral houses, including the office of

the Dispatch, a weekly newspaper.
Four weeks ago, the report said, the
people invoked the
temperance
commenting
A New York paper
"blanket"
remonstrance
law, and
of
the
of
Committee
on the report
all
the
saloons
were
The
closed.
of
eminent
Fifty, an association
element retaliated by attacksaloon
formed
to
investigate
the
gentlemen
liquor (mestion, describes it as an ing the temperance leaders in the
admirable butrather abstruse treatise.
Colleges and Academies.
What is now needed for popular
use, our esteemed contemporary
thinks, is a condensation of this Hospice of Mt. Carmel,
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA.
most excellent work, brief, pointed
An ideal place for rest and quiet. All
and effective in its literary form, modern
improvements. Electric kitchen,
and heat Excellent view from win
which will bring home to all users light
dows and piazzas of the Falls, Rapids, Rivet
wondrous Gorge. Accommodations unof alcohol a clear knowledge of the and
surpassed.
Terms moderate. Write for particulars.
are
they
dealing.
with
which
article
In no other way can the many new
and valuable points which have here
been developed be impressed upon
the popular mind. That alcohol is
Near Emmitsburg, Mi
only temporarily a stimulant and ulSixty miles from Baltimore.
timately a narcotic through exhausConducted by Secular Clergymen,
tion; that the desire for the second
aided by Lay Professors.
drink is due to the narcotic reaction,
High standard of studies and discipbringing with it weariness and line.
mental depression, and that this
Classical, Scientific and Commercial
simple physiological fact worked Courses.
Modern improvements. Xew Athletic
out to its limits explains all the
Field.
Fully equipped Gymnasium,
exdesire,
of
alcoholic
phenomena
Swimming Pool.
haustion, coma and the diseases due Separate department for Young Hoys.
to excess, are facts which every
Ninety-sixth year begins September
drinker can understand and which 11th, 1008. Address
AN EDIFYING SIGHT.
Vkky Rkv.
all drinkers ought to know. The
Wm. L. O'llaka, LL.D.,
of
Mount St. Mary's College Station,
Fifty,
On a recent Sunday, at St. John's work of the Committee
Church, St. Louis, was presented a both in its scheme and in its execuMaryland.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to tho
SISTEU SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellealoy Bills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs ot
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city.

It Is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Uallroad. The location Is one of the most
tiealthful and picturesque In New England.

The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The currlculum of studies is thorough and compre
nonbivo, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to

Slater Superior.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a gen
eral education as will fit pupils to enter co'ege.

THE REPORT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF FIFTY.

Mount St. Mary's College,

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRB DAnE, INDIANA.

Classics, Letters, Economics and History.
?Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law.
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer,
ing, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special
rates.
Rooms Free, Junior or Senior Year, Collegiate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
charge.
St. Edward's Hall for boya under 18.
The 59th Year will open Septomber 9, 1902.
Catalogues Free. Address

KEY. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President.

\u25a0WLt l tbl in ~ir*Ki

ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
NOTRB DAnB, INDIANA.
of the Holy
Conducted by the Sisters
Cross. Chartered 18S5. Thorough English
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students care
fully prepared for Collegiate course. PhysiChemical Laboratories well
cal and Conservatory
of Music and School
equipped
under direction of gi ad
Gymnasium
of Art.

.

,

uate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of Phys
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
ical Training,
Catalogue free. Address

DIRECTRESS OP THE ACADEMY,

St. Mary's Academy,

Notre Dame, Indiana.

Please mention Review.
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

The members of the Domestic ('ircle were having a beautiful time?
lounging on the bio- wide porch,
lazily watching the little whitecapped waxes break over the sand
in front of the house, for the Princess had invited the circle to meet at
her summer home by the sea. That
is, they were all enjoying themselves
except the trained nurse member of
the Circle who had agreed to relieve
the mothers of the care of the babies
for the entire afternoon. Perhaps
it was the hot weather, or an overabundant supply of sweets which
had deranged the little stomachs ami
At any rate when they
tempers.
were all gone, and the Princess and
the doctor and the nurse were having a cup of tea over the events of
the day, the nurse remarked confidentially that she wouldn't have believed the members of the Domestic
(lircle could havesuch anill-tempered
lot of youngsters. "Nonsense," interrupted the doctor indignantly.
"Those babies average up better
than most. The best child in the
world will get cross on a fiercely hot
day, particularly if he is away from
his usual surroundings, and he is allowed to eat candy and cake.and
drink ice-cold soda. Some of those
babies were cutting their teeth,
and one of them had on too many
clothes. I'd like to know what
grown person would be serene and
sweet-tempered with an inflamed
mouth full of irritating aches, and
the humidity getting on his nerves."
Dear me, do you mean to say

"

you think ill-temper nothing but
nerves and pain and humidity ?
ejaculated the nurse in a shocked
tone.
You don't mean to tell me
"
that
little Smith cherub, who
that
pounded her heels on the floor, and
turned purple in the face because I
wouldn't give her more cake, was
merely a victim of the dog days?"
You certainly ought to have
spanked her thoroughly and set her
on a chair in tin- hack hall until she
was ready to behave herself," remarked the Princess. "Mrs. Smith
is a sensible little lady and she
would have understood that it was
for Lizzie's good. She has a hard
time ahead of her with that Strongwilled passionate little daughter."
Then the doctor took up the thread
of her thought again "No, I don't
mean that I think ill-temper altogether the result of physical conditions, but I do think that in many
instances they have a great deal to
do with it. Very often children who
(jive way to outbursts of temper and
violent tits of crying every time they
ars crossed in any way arc weak and
run down. Sometimes they are on
the verge of having a long spell of
sickness. Their weak condition

"

:

makes self-control difficult. When
I run across a child like that I prescribe plenty of hot milk, broths,
custards, beef juice and a general
tonic diet. Sometimes a change of
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air, sending the child to the country
or to the sea shore, and a suitable
tonic, will strengthen him so that a
natural good nature comes to the
surface. Sometimeschange of scene
is good for another reason. There
may be a great deal of teasinggoing
on among the children, and the nervous child's temper is almost sure to
be spoiled by it. It' mothers were
wise they would never permit their
children to pick at or tease each
other. Kindness and generosity
among brothers and sisters should
be insisted upon from the first, and
teasing nipped in the bud. And
then occasionallyI have come across
a case where a teacher who wasn't
fitted for her work bullied the children, and ruined the tempers of the
nervous and strong-willed. A great
deal of patience is needed with the
nervous, strong-willed child. We are
more likely to be proud and satisfied
with him later, but his training is
something to try his parents. Scolding and whipping are wasted on
him. Punishment for outbreaks
there must be, of course, but there
are more effective things than spanking. Depriving him of some privilege he has enjoyed, keeping him in
the house when otherwise he might
have gone on an excursion, for instance, depriving him of a treat given
the others, expressing your grave
displeasure, refusing caresses, are
much more likely to impress a sensitive, impulsive child than beatings."
"I haveoften wondered," remarked
the Princess in her thoughtful way,
how much we older people are to
blame for the ill tempers of the
younger ones. We speak gruffly
and angrily to each other, the mother
will scold her husband and rail at
the butcher because he is late, and
then wonder that the children are
not always amiable. Example is a
great teacher. Parents who are always self-controlled under the most
trying circumstances when the children are within sight or hearing do
a great deal to insure self-control in
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IOrishfInterest.

(marvelous
RELIEF

IRISH ORGANIZATIONS AND THE
TEMPERANCE QUESTION.
The

Leader of San Francisco

"The Gaelic League in Ireland,
in its splendid work for the promotion of Irish ideals, is a strong factor
in the battle against intemperance,
which is Ireland's greatest curse. It
isaltogether differentfrom theUnited
Irish League, the organization of
Redmond and his party. These gentlemen are too much in the power
of the public house, which is as great
a political influence over there as
the saloon is with us. At the recent
convention of the United Irish
League in Liverpool, a resolution
forbidding the sale of intoxicants in
rooms held by the League was easily
defeated. The liquor interests can
always count on a large proportion
of the Irish vote in the House of
Commons. A few months ago the
Irish Catholics in Fngland compelled
the Irish party to stand straight on
the Education Bill. Perhaps, when
some of them come on their next

begging trip to the United States,
the Irish Catholics may do well before contributing to the Parliamentary Fund to ask how they stand on
the Temperance Question. The Land
Kill will be of little avail with a
public house at every cross-road."
Well, we don't know about the
branches of the United Irish League
in Ireland, nor do we care to discuss
the general policy of the Irish Par"
liamentary party toward the temperance question, but we will say
that in this part of the United States
the meetings of the United Irish
League branches are entirely free
from that form of conviviality which
is unhappily too prevalent among
other Irish organizations?organizations which have no friendly interest
in the United Irish League and its
work. At home and abroad that
other splendid Irish organization, the
their offspring. But about the worst Gaelic
League, is free from the
thing a mother can do, it seems to taint of liquor. The
A. O. H. and the
me, is to refer constantly in the child's
Clan-na-Gael might well copy the
presence to his inheritance of bad Gaelic League
in this respect.
traits from his father's side of the
house. If you make the child believe
ROOSEVELT LAUDS THE IRISH.
that he is branded with evil, that he
Arrangementsfor the annual field
must be bad, he won't disappoint
you. How can a mother expect a day of the American-Irish Historical
child to be good when she tells him Society, which will take place this
year in New Haven, Conn., on
he can't be anything but bad? "
there
another
Aug. 5, are practically complete.
thing
and
is
Yes,
"
mothers sometimes do, for which I Already over 200 members have
should like to choke them?they dis- signified their intention of being
cuss their children's faults and present, including representatives
wrong-doings with their neighbors," from seventeen States and the Disput in the nurse. "Of course it trict of Columbia. The Society will
brings its own punishment, for the participate on the occasion menneighbors conclude that the mother tioned in the dedication of a monuis to blame, and they have as little ment to the 9th Regiment, Connecto do with either mother or children ticut Infantry, which was composed
as possible. Parents complain about mainly of Irish-Americans and
their disappointments in their chil- which participated with Butler and
dren, and the ingratitude of sons and Farragut in the battles of New Ordaughters ; and goodness knows they leans and Baton Rouge. The regihave reason often enough, but they are ment served under Sheridan in the
not without blame for the way they Shenandoah, and was with him in the
act toward theirchildren sometimes." I memorable struggles at Winchester
Auxt Bride.
and Fisher's Hill. President Roose-

secured in dyspepsia and indigestion
by a member of the reverend clergy.
Boston, Mass., March 12, 1902.
I have found

"

MURRAY'S
TABLETS

CHARCOAL

of immediate and permanent bene-

fit, and I can strongly recommend

them to sufferers from dyspepsia
and indigestion under any of their
protean forms. The relief obtained
by their use as directed is simply
marvelous
Kkv. R. Howley, D. D.,
731 TREMONT STREET.
FREE ?One fall size :25c. box, mailed
only,
upon
receipt of
once

"

2c. stamp

J.

PITMAN. 19 Astor House, N. Y.

velt has written a letter to the Secof the American-Irish Historical Society in which he regrets
his inability to be present at the annual field day, and says : "From early
colonial days the Irish have been
one of the great factors in our
growth as a nation. Naturally, I
take a particular interest in what
they have contributed to our national
history, inasmuch as I am myself of
part Irish blood. From the days of
Sullivan in the Revolutionary War
to those of Sheridan in the Civil
War, the Irish element in our country, conspicuous everywhere, has
been especially prominent in deeds
of arms; and therefore it is peculiarly
appropriate that the meeting of your
Society this year should be to commemorate the record of an Irish
regiment in our great war."
retary

The coming visitof King Edward
VII. to Ireland is causing some commotion in political circles in that
country. Despite Mr. John E. Redmond's intimation that the presentation of addresses of welcome to the
King "would be humiliating and
most

injurious

to

Ireland's hopes,"

there are certain of Mr. Redmond's

supporters throughout the

country

who would like to be prominent in
welcoming royalty. That there is
bitter opposition to any recognition

by Nationalists of King Edward's
visit is shown by the disturbance
which took place in Dublin last week.

ami which we report in our news
columns. The Weekly Freoman
positively declares that the King
will receive no address from the Corporation of Dublin that is not tendered by its official head ; and just
as positively it asserts the present
Lord Mayor has no intention of joining in such an act.
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ROBIN WITH THE ROSY BREAST.
BYDMCCARTHY.
A.

to the cause of liberty keep my story fresh, as I would
must be made examples of. Other- have to relate it again. Thai night
wise I should most cheerfully release I accompanied him on a visit to the

renegades

your friend."
"Friend !" exclaimed the Prior,
throwing up both his hands. "He
is my worst enemy?my incessant
reviler; but Widman being and having been for years my worst foe, my
malignant, persecuting enemy, our
religion teaches us "To pray for
Robin with the rosy breast,
When you came this way last year, them who despitefully use us.'"
The General was profoundly
Came to mate and came to nest,
One who loved you well was here;
moved. Taking the Prior by the
All things sweet the world possessed
hand, he said :?
In his kindly heart had room,
" I thank you, my dear friend, for
But I think he loved you best,
this
lesson of Christian charity. The
Robin like a rose in bloom I
shall be granted on one conpardon
Robin with the breast of flame,
and that is that you be the
dition,
your
song
may
be,
Golden-sweet
bearer of it yourself and hand it to
But 'twill never be the same
Nevermore the same to me.
the commanding officer at Turk s
Sunlight falls on wood and wave,
Head in Widman's presence."
Summer reigns from east to west
In my great joy I was carried out
grave,
But you're singing o'er his
of
myself by the feelings that overRobin with the rosy breast.
whelmed me. I ran forward and
seized the Prior's hand. The comWritten for the Review.
TROOPER.
mander looked at me and said to the
ROHAN,
RALPH
Robin with the rosy breast,
I can hear you when the morn
Gilds the sky from east to west
With the gold of day new-born;
I can hear your liquid note,
Like a cascade falling fair,
Robin with the ruby throat,
And the manner debonair.

?

Prior

BY PROFESSOR DAVID COTTER.

(Author's Copyright.)

:?

Whom have we here ?
tive of Widman ?"

"

A rela-

"No, indeed, sir," answered the
Prior ; he is a friend of the cause
( Continued.)
and a friend of mine."
On our arrival the Prior asked to
" To be a friend to you who are
be conducted to the quarters of his friendly to all is an easy matter,"
friend, General Lee, who in former said the General. Then, without
days had visited him frequently at further notice of my interruption,
as a scholar. By him we he bade (Tcneral Lee see that the
both were conducted to the quarters pardon be prepared at once and
of the commander-in-chief. General given to the Prior.
I would gladly have accompanied
Washington received the Prior most
graciously, saying that he had heard him, but he was unwilling to have
much of him and favorably. I took me. I learned from Captain McLane
my stand within the door, and, save that he had reached Turk's Read
that some of the generals present late that night?a distance of twenty
glanced curiously at me, I passed miles.
Early next morning he found the
for the time unnoticed. So interested was I in my friend's mission soldiers drawn up in hollow square
that I felt oblivious to aught else, in front of the block house, with a
and concentrated my gaze on the gibbet in the centre and Widman
Prior as he clasped hands with the standing on the steps addressing
those present. He acknowledged
great commander.
"Be seated, sir," said Washing- his treachery and confessed that he
ton ; we are at leisure and shall be was meeting his deserts. As he was
"
kneeling down to pray the Prior
glad to be of service to you."
clasping
stepped forward and handed the
stood
his
the
Prior
But
to the commanding officer.
pardon
combreast
as
the
his
hands before
the Prior, Widman was
seeing
him.
On
at
The
kindly
gazed
mander
perturbed.
at
He felt that he
him,
curiously
much
looked
staff officers
to
over
his end. The
gloat
had
come
respect.
but with
"Sir, I shall ask you to excuse unfortunate wretch stood up and
me," he said, " but my business is called to Prior Jaebez.
Sir," he said, "for many years I
such that it will not admit of a mo"
ment's delay." Then most forcibly have abused and persecuted you. I
and most eloquently did my friend humbly beg your pardon. I have no
begin to plead for mercy for Michael right to ask you to forgive me, but
?"
Widman. Such was the effect of I am going before Him Who
him.
interrupted
Here the officer
the words of this good man as he
gives
life,"
you your
pleaded for the life of afellow-being,
" Your enemy
so absorbed were all in listening to he said. "Thank him."
Raving learned that our troop was
the words that fell burningly from
in
camp, I made my way toward
his lips, that I felt that his object was
accomplished. All eyes weredirected their quarters and found my good
toward the commander-in-chief. He captain sitting on a log outside a hut
sat motionless for some minutes, his and busily engaged in cleaning his
bead resting on his hand. Then he accoutrements.
A narrow escape, Ralph," said
spoke.
"
there
and
then he told me of his subsehe,
is
My friend," he said, "
"
in
I
adventures
after our parting.
quent
the world
scarcely anything
tended
to Harbary, I reHaving
is
the
would deny to you but such
turned
the
and gave him
captain
it
would
to
state of public affairs that
of
fared since.
particulars
how
I
had
be fatal to our cause not to be strinand
bade me
amusedly
matters;
He
listened
gent, inexorable, in such

CHAPTER XII.
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lady of General Greene. She was a
handsome, elegant and accomplished
woman. We found there many foreign officers who resorted there because Madame Greene spoke the
French language and was well
versed in French literature.
We
had tea and coffee, and the evening
was spent in conversation and singing. Everybody was called on to
sing, and when my turn came I felt
embarrassed, for my singing was of
but poor quality. Captain McLane,

however, interposed.
"If Madame Greene and the
ladies will permit, 1 will suggest
that my young friend tell us a story
instead."
They all clapped hands and said
they would be delighted to hear me.
So I stood up and told them what
had happened since I parted from
Captain McLane's troop ; of the pursuit; of Anna and Lena joining the
Sisterhood ; of the marriage ; of
Michael Widman and the goodness
of the Prior. The ladies questioned
me much and thus learned part of
Madame
my previous history.
Greene turned to one of the officers
and said in French :
"My dear Baron, have you noticed how touching!y our young gallant speaks of your fair countrywomen? Which played him false
?Anna or Lena V"
"Neither, madame," said I, speaking in French, they were both sisters to me and I loved them dearly."
The lady took my hand and said
I had spoken very well ; that they
were lucky girls to have such a
brother, and some other such compliments. The Baron clapped me
on the shoulder.
"Report to Duponceau here in
the morning," he said.
In the morning I reported to Duponceau, who, I found, was aide-decamp to the Baron. This Karon
Steuben was a most remarkable
man. He had brought the army at
Valley Forge from a state of utter
ignorance of drill and maneuvers to
a high state of excellence. This
morning there was to be a sham
fight executed by two divisions of
our troops, one of which was to be
under the command of the Baron.
He was a man with a big round
head, aquiline nose, and piercing
hazel eye ; his hair was dressed with
a long slender queue, after die
fashion of his former master, Frederick the Great. When I saw him
on horseback he gave me the impression of the ancient fabled god
of war ; the trappiugs of his horse,
the enormous holsters of his pistols,
his large size and his strikingly martial aspect, all seemed to favor the
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of the English language. Early in
the morning the division that was
to act as the opposing force to ours
set out, and some hours later our

division was on the move. After
marching some time, Duponceau
was sent forward to reconnoitre, I
riding after him to act as courier
between him and the main body.
For some time we could see no trace

of the opposing force. Then Dn-
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OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.
The shades and shapes for Spring are
more becoming than they have been for

years.
NO HAT YOU EVF.It BOUGHT will
prove more satisfying than those we.
sell at 12.00, 12.50 and 13.00.
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689 Washington St.,
171 Hanover St.
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INSURANCE.
147 Milk Street,

Boston.

Telephone, 4000 Main,

REMOVAL.
We are now located in our new and

spacious quarters, where we have in-

creased facilities for displaying our endidea.
Now, Monsieur Duponceau was less variety of goods of interest to our
Catholic friends.
aide to the Baron, and I was appointed aide to Duponceau. This
position I owed to my knowledge of
the French language ; for, as Mon- 62-64 ESSEX ST., Cor. Ghauncy St.,
sieur Duponceau told me, the Baron
BOSTON, riASS.
was much handicapped when dril(A few doors from our old store.)
ling the men by his poor knowledge
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ponceau bade me station ruyself on
an eminence and watch for developments while he rode Forward.
For half an hour I stood there
looking at the gray monotony of
the scene and keeping a sharp lookout for any appearance of the
enemy. At the end of thai time 1

"35 YEARS A

31

'

STA ND AR D PIA NO."

was surprised to see .Mr. Duponceau
ride at full gallop out of the wood,
as if hard-pressed. I wheeled Barbary toward him.
For your life '." he cried.
For
your life! Ride to the Baron. The

"

British are advancing. Quick!
Quick VI waited 110 further word, and
giving ivin j,, Barbery rode back
toward the Baron with the speed of
the whirlwind. Duponceau followed at a distance. Two of our
mounted scouts appeared ahead and
awaited my coming.
Together we
dashed into camp with the news.
Instantly all was excitement. The
liaron ordered the retreat sounded.
Near a wood Duponceau had seen
the advance guard of the Britiefa ;
and sonic distance behind was the
main body.

"Send Captain McLane's troop

forward to reconnoitre,'' said the
You, Duponceau, go with
BarOß.
them."
I rode with the aide to Captain
McLane, and in a few minutes our
troop of fifty was advancing in the
direction of the enemy.
We had gained the wood, and on
emerging cautiously therefrom, Duponceau cried out :

"

"Yonder!

Behold them!

They

must be encamped."

Captain McT.ane stared toward
the tar wood.

Heady, men ! Forward on -Monsieur Duponceau's British!"
We all hurst into a roar of laughter and rode forward.
Monsieur
Duponcean's British proved to he
half a dozen red petticoats hung oil
a fence to dry !

"

CHAPTER XIII.
During the months that followed
we did little save patrol duty ; when
not thus engaged our time was devoted to erecting stockades, and
bristling pikes fordefense along the
line of trenches. The lines of log
huts in which the men were hut
poorly sheltered were built on the
sunny side of the hills. To supply
material for these, and for the necessary fuel an entire forest had been
cut down.
(

To he continued.)

Medical.
HOT WEATHER FOOD AND DRINK.
Dr. Wiley, chemist for the Department of Agriculture, who has
just concluded the first of the tests

relative to food preservatives and
their effect on the human system,

condemns the drinking of soda
water as injurious to the health, and
declares that iced tea is u simply
suicide." He says that if people
would only use precaution there is
no reason why they should suffer
If Yoo Are Looking

for a perfect condensed milk preserved
without sugar, buy Borden's Peerless
Brand Evaporated Cream. It is not only
a per eet food for infants, but its delicious Havor and richness makes it superior
toraw cream for cereals, coffee, tea, chocolate and general household cooking.
Prepared by Uorden's Condensed Milk
Co.

and must charge fromfioo to $200 profit on each. They
can't help it.
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A special
the Wing Piano: it imitates perfectly the
tone of the mandolin, guitar, haip, zitherand banjo. Music
written for these instruments, with and without piano accom-

pamment, can be played lust as perfectly by a single player
on the piano as though rendered by an entire orchestra The
original instrumental attachment has been patented by us,
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more with sickness in summer than Good bread should be the foundain winter. He is quoted as saying tion of every meal, and 100 much
further :?
care can not be given its prepara"A few of the most delicious and tion. Bread and butter, with some
palatable edibles, as well as drinks. agreeable drink, will make a lunhave got a bad reputation as pro- cheon good enough for anyone. Litducers of summer sickness, when, in tle children should be encouraged in
'act, the whole trouble is due to the the old-fashioned habit of bread and
careless preparation of food and butter eating, and let bread, butter
drink and the too lax law as to in- and sugar take the place of indigesspection. One of the most flagrant tible sweets, such as rich pastries.
causes of sickness in summer is en- puddings and cakes."
tirely overlooked by law, and that
DON'T BE ALARMED IF THE BABY
is the preparation of soil for growISN'T FAT.
ing vegetables for the market. I
have on several occasions called atRecently the New York Sun retention to the danger of eating vege- produced from the Lancet an article
tables grown on or under ground which said that fat babies were not
which has been exposed to contami- necessarily healthy babies.
Of
nation by sewage, city waste or gar- course the enterprising Sun at once
bage."
sent to interview a doctor of expeWhen Dr. Wiley was asked if the rience, the visiting physician for
use of meat is unhealthy in hot two of New York's largest asylums :
weather, he said: "Of conrsc that and he corroborated the Lancet.
is the general idea, but in fact meat
I don't mean to say that fat
is much more easily digested than babies are never healthy, of course."
starchy vegetables, and is both nu- he said.
lint fatness in babies is
tritious and condimental. While merely incidental. It's the color
vegetables an' satisfying to the ape- of the skin and strength of bone
lite , they are watery and furnish taht's the real criterion. Fat is the
little nutriment, their qualities being easiest thing in the world to procondimental and mechanical. Meat, duce and the most uncertainly benegood bread, potatoes and milk free ficial." Another person in authorfrom germs is the diet to be relied ity who objects to fatness as a criteupon at all times for good Jiealth. rion of healthy babyhood is the

"

"

superintendent of the Nursery and

Child's Hospital in Lexington
avenue. No patent fatteners are
fed to the patients under her guardianship.
The moral of this seems to be :
Don't be alarmed if the baby isn't
fat.
HOT

WATER AS A CURE.

In a recent article in praise of
hot water as a cure for various
troublesome ailments that afflict
poor humanity, it is asserted that hot
water, if taken freely a half hour
before bedtime, is one of the best
possible cathartics in severe cases of
constipation, while it has a soothing
efleet upon the stomach and bowels.
It is also said that there is no domestic remedy which so promptly
eutti short congestion of the lungs,
sore throat or rheumatism as hot
water when applied promptly and
thoroughly.

An Easy Way to Hake Honey.

r

I have made; *. i«O.OU in So days selling Dishwashers. I did uiy housework at the same
time. I don't canvass. People comeor send
(or tin Dish washers.
I handle the Mound
( ily IMsh-washer.
It lathe best on the market. It Is lovely lo sell. It washes and dries
the diahes perfectly In two minutes. Every
lady who sees it wants one. I will devote all
my future time to the business, and expect
to clear *4,000.00 this year. Any Intelligent
person can do as well as 1 have done. Write
lor particulars to the Hound City Dish
washer Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Mas. W. H.

BOSTON.
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by British board school
N
aSensd onsense. perpetrated
LINE.
children and collected by the master. CUIMARD

THE ART OF ELOQUENCE.

Every American youth, if he de-

On the number of gases, " An oxygen
sires, for any purpose, to get influence
Alice, aged five, in speaking of has eight sides." In natural history :
over his countrymen in an honorable way, will like tobecome a good her uncle, who was very deaf, once "A cuckoo is a bird which does not
exclaimed "Why, anyone could say lay its own eggs; " A mosquito is
public speaker.
That power is
"

:

things behind his hack right before
essential
in
bar,
his face."
the pulpit, and almost indispensable
Thk man who had charge of the
to success in public life. The rare
men who have succeeded without ice at a Chicago skating-rink was
told not to allow very heavy people
it are the men who value it most.
to
skate. So he put up a sign, "Thin
eye
The
and the voice are the
only natural avenues by which one ice for thin people."
human soul can enter into and subMiss Nkxtdook.?This is a pretty
due another. When every other
of night for that Dasher girl to
time
faculty of an orator is acquired, it
be playing the piano.
sometimes almost seems as if voice
Miss Also.?Oh, she's no rewere nine-tenths and everything
specter of time. You can tell that
else but one-tenth of the consummate
from the way she's playing.
orator. There are exceptions, of
to success at the

or

which Charles James Fox, the most
famous debater that lived, is the
most renowned. But it is impossible
to overrate the importance to the
orator's purpose of that matchless
instrument, the human voice. In
managing the voice, the best tone
and manner for public speaking are
commonly those which the speaker
falls into naturally when he is
engaged in earnest conversation.
Suppose you are sitting about a table
with a dozen friends, and some subject is started in which you are
deeply interested. You engage in
an earnest and serious dialogue with
one of them at the other end of the
table. You are perfectly at ease.
You forget yourself, you do not care
in the least for your manner or tone
of voice, but only for your thought.
The tone you adopt then will
ordinarily be the best tone for you
in public speaking. You can, however, learn from teachers or friendly
critics to avoid any harsh or disagreeable fashion of speech that you
may have fallen into and that may
be habitual to you in private conversation.
Next, never strain your vocal
organs by attempting to fill spaces
which are too large for you. Speak
as loudly and distinctly as yen can
do easily, and let the more distant
portions of your audience go. You
will find in that, way, very soon, that
your voice will increase in compass
and power, and you will do better
than by a habitof straining the voice
beyond its natural capacity. Be
careful to avoid falsetto, either in
tone or style. Shun imitating the
tricks of speech of otherorators, even
of those most famous and successful.
These may do for them, but not for
you.
Never make a gesture for the sake
of making one. I believe that most
of the successful speakers whom I
know would find it hard to tell you
whether they themselves make gestures or not, they are so absolutely
nnconscious in the matter. But
with gestures as with the voice, get
teachers or friendly critics to point
out to you any bad habit you may
fall into. I think it would be well
if our young speakers, had competent instructors and critics among
their auditors, after they enter their
profession, to give them the benefit
of such observation and counsel as
may be suggested in that way.?
George Frisbie Hoar, in Success.

Summer Hoarder.? I thought
your advertisement said something
about boating 'i
Farmer.? Oh, yes. We have a
boat and oars only sometimes the
creek dries up.
?

a child of black and white parents ;"
and"A blizzard is the inside of a
fowl." In geography the following
"The equator is a menagerie lion
running round the earth and through
Africa "; A meridian is the place
where theykeep the time," and"The
inhabitants of Paris are called Para-

;

of."
Sufferer.? I can't stand it any
longer; I'm going to the dentist's
this instant to have this tooth out.
Scientist.?Nonsense! Yourtooth
doesn't ache ; it is only jTour imagination.
Sufferer.?-Then I'll have him
pull out my imagination.

Boston, Queenstowu, Liverpool.
Sazonla sails July 2s, September 22,

Iveniiu sails.lnly 14, August 11.
Ultonla sails .Inly 23, tlilnl elsss only.
Discount a lowed on eornliiue.il Outward
ami Return First and Second Cabin fares
A (unarder from New York everySaturday
Rates, sailings, plans, etc apply \ LEX AN
DEK MARTIN. Agrent 126 State St. Boston.

,

1
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sites."
The German Emperor had been
making a tour of the Germanized
part of Lorraine. lie attended the
opening to the public of the Roman

amphitheatre recently discovered
near Metz. The Catholic bishop of
Metz, Dr. Benzler, his favorite prelate, and the local clergy came to pay
their duty to their liege.
" What,''
said the Kaiser, jocosely, "your
Grace and the deans and canons of
here to a
your cathedral have
('OlllO

"How is your youngest daughter
getting on with her music ?"
" Splendidly," answered Mr. Cuinrox. "Her instructor says that she
plays Mozart in a way that Mozart
himself would never have dreamed

New, 14,280 luns, 800 reel long, fitted with
Marconi's wireless system, Rooms upper
Jocks midship Perfect ventilation.

"

"Mavivia," said ISennie, as there theatre?
"
came a brief pause in the conversa" Yes, sire, you see it is Roman,"

tion on the part of the callers, "isn't
it time for you to ask me what I
learned at the kindergarten today ?
If you don't do it pretty soon I'll
forget what you told me to say".

Fast Twin
Screw Steamers.

was the ready answer of the Roman
bishop to the Protestant sovereign,
who joined in the hearty laughter
provoked by this arch repartee.

SYMPOSIUM.
What is the secret of success ? "
asked the sphinx.
Push," said the button.
"Take pains," said the window.
Never be led," said the pencil.
Be up to date," said the calendar.
''Always keep cool," said the ice.
Do business on tick," said the

DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin Screw Passenger Service

BO TON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEENSTOWN )
sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Dooks
Charlestown, on WEDNESDA VS.
Saloon, $80 upwards. Third class nl. low
(vs.

rat

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN- Service
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.

Saloon rate, $«> upwards, Id Saloon $M.
Sailing list and full particulars of

DOMINION

D. A. SCANNELL,

A

"
"

SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,
Residence : 55 Fourth Street,

"
"

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

"
clock.

Never lose your head," said the
"
barrel.
" Do a driving business," said the
hammer.
Aspire to
" nutmeg.

greater things," said

the
"Make light of everything," said
During Harold's first day at the
the fire.
kindergarten the room became cool,
" Make much of small things," said
and the teacher sent him to find out
the microscope.
whether any heat was coming in at
Never doanything offhand," said
the register. " Yes, teacher," said the" glove.
Harold, as he spread his tiny hands
" Spend much time in reflection,"
to the draft, there's lots of heat
said the mirror.
"
coming in, but it's all cold !"

LINE, 77-81 Stale St., Boston

Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.
Do the work you are suited for,"
"
said the flue.
"Get a good pull with the ring,"
said the door bell.
Be sharp in all your dealings,"
said the knife.
"Find a good thing and stick to
it," said the glue.
Trust to your stars for success,"
said the night.
" Strive to make a good impression," said the seal.

"
"

"What did you do with my samples of pyrography ?" asked the girl
who had just returned from college.

"What is pyrography, darter ?"
queried her rural pa.
"Why, pyrography is the art of
burning wood."
"Gosh ! Then I helped you. I put
all the samples in the stove."

t This Bicycle Free to Our Subscribers {

\\

%

We have made arrangements with a large manufacturer to make these
Miss Di.? Oh, Mrs. Snobson, I
Bicycles specially for us. They are guaranteed lirst-class in every way, <>
was just coming over to tell you we 9 and built for service.
S|
are getting up a class for learning
To anyone sending us TWENTY NE W SUBSCRIBERS, at «2.00 each, \ !
wood carving, and I thought you X for the Rkvikw, we will send absolutely FREE OF COST one of these J J

*

might like to send your daughter.
Mrs. Snobson (who is rather
deaf). ?Good carving? I think not.
Such an accomplishment would be
quite superfluous for my daughter.
Our butler always does that kind of
thing, don't you know !"
A correspondent sends to the
London Olobe a list of howlers "
"

*

9

I

splendid Bicycles.

>>
Think of it. Just a little work evenings or any odd hours, and you O
|j
can easily get twenty subscribers to the Rkvikw, and secure one of these j'
wheels for yourself.
| j
Do you want to ride a wheel this Summer? Here is your chance.
<
Begin now, and by the time it is good riding you will have your wheel.

\

<>

We have other Premiums for ONE, TWO or MORE SUBSORIPTIONS that will interest you if you do not want a Bicycle.
Send postal for our Premium List. Address

\\j >

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 194 Washington St., Boston.
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